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AUGUST 

Summer Co-ordinator Darla Creyke with 

After many setbacks, a Board of Directors for 
the Centre has been gathered together. They are Allan 
Studd, Chainnan; Karen Taplin, Treasurer; Sharon Rise
borough, Secretary; Marc Poulin, Mary Comper, Bob 
Wilson, Charles Molloy, Sheryl Yakiwchuk, and Sandy 
Sandvik. We are now beginning the job of charting a 
course for the Centre over the next couple of years. We 
are starting with a building, no money, and lots of possi
bilities.. Our first meeting was held on July 14, but 
because of summer holidays a full meeting will not be 
possible until the end of the summer. 

At the beginning of July we hired Darla Creyke as 
· our Summer Co-ordinator. Her main responsibility is to 

run a Day Camp for 3 hours each day. With its large 
rooms and kitchen fac ili ties the Ralf Voss Centre is well 
suited fo r this. Day Camp will run from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., weekdays until August 19. The cost is 
S2.50 per child per da·Y. 

Darla will also be working to help se t some direc
tion fo r the Centre. She is starting to set up a Tourist 
Information Centre out of the Lobby which will hope
fu lly operate in the afternoons. We will also be approach
ing the local artists to display their work in separate shows 

fo r the remainder of the summer. Watch for posters 
announcing these shows. 

In the Autumn, the Centre will be a hive of ac
tivit ies as we begin to get some sense of the uses that it 
can be put to. These will include cultura1 and artistic 
events, regular classes, room rentals, Arts and Crafts 
Shows, Coffee Houses, and dramatic productions. We 
may also be putting some of the space out to tender for 
retail purposes. All of these are ideas floating around in 
our heads and we are happy to receive proposals and ideas 
from the people of Cassiar. Simply contact any members 
of the Board of Directors.. 

As we struggle with the small problems of reopen
ing an o ld building one thing is becoming very clear. If 
the Centre is going to serve the needs of Cassiar people, it 
is going to have to have a large degree of community 
voluntee r participation. Finishing touches, renovations 
to plumbing and wiring, extra insulation and many other 
things still need to be done to make the building usable. 
Because of the present state of our finances, this means 
we will need to have several work parties to fin ish these 
projects. In the end, Cassiar will have a proud addition 
to our facilities, and a home for the arts- something few 
other communities ou r size have. 

FORMER CASSIARITE PASSES AW A Y 
John JameS Forbes, better known as Jim, died 

suddenly at the Ajax Pickering Hospital on Saturday, 
June 11, 1988. 

Mr. Forbes was employed with Cassiar from 
Aug\Jst 1954 to September 1970, originally as mill fore
man, then promoted to general foreman. He was rehired 
in Ju ly 1977 as assistant mill super, and retired in 1981 as 
assistant super of projectC 

,Mr Forbes is survived by his wife Frieda Schoster, 

and chlldren Maria (Mrs. Morrow) of Ajax, John of Fort 
McMurray, Jennifer (Mrs. Gardner) of Santa Barbara, 
California, Richard of Fort McMurray, Gerald of Sable 
Island, Nova Scotia, and Robert of North York. 

A Mass of the Resurrection was held for Mr. 
Forbes in St. Bernadette's Church, Ajax, On tario on 
Wednesday June 15. Cremation fo llowed. Donations 
in Mr. Forbes' memory can be sent to the Canadian 
Heart and Stroke Foundation 
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CASSIAR MINE 
CASSIAR OPEN PIT SLOUGH 

On June 22, the Cassiar open pit mine experienced 
a wall failur.e of approximately 400 tonnes along the' 
south footwa!L The failure envelope ranges between 
the serpentine contact and 45 degree shear laterally; 
and between the 5870 and 5600 elevations vertically. 
and notify the appropriate authorities. 
of melt water channelling between the footwall serpen
tine contact and graphic schist, lowering the cocfficent 
of friction between the two rock masses allowing the 
area to slip. 

Suspension of operations on that same day was 
a precautionary measure to ensure the safety of men 
and equipment working in and about the area. This 
action also allowed mine personnel to assess thC situation 
and nofi fy the appropriate authorities. 

With assistance from government and consulting 
to provide a safe working area fo r future excavations. 
of the area. As a result of this invest igation a monitoring 
program has been established and put into effect and 
alternative mining plans are presently being developed 
to provide a safe working area for f~ture excations. 

The Company wou ld like to thank the survey 
crew for the tin1e spent developing the background 
field required in the monitoring program and Locals 
6536 and 8449 of the United S1eelworke rs of America 
(or their cooperation. 

Cassiar Shopping Centre's employee, Carla Litke 
has a new position in the store. Although she is still 
technically a Cashier Clerk, she has recently taken over 
the position downstairs doing office duties. She is re
placing Cec Terris who has moved to Whitehorse. Carla 
says she enjoys the new job but really misses working with 
the public. Carla has worked in the store for a year and 
has been in Cass.iar for approximately 8 years. 
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Bill Vander Zalrn 

VICTORIA - Most British Columbians take 

the con~:t ~;!t:::t:~t {~; ~:~:~~ Indian Band, 

the completion or\ their self-government arrangements, 
last Friday, was a very special milestone. 

The new system, under which the Band is a 
legal entity, is the first legislated fonn of self-govern
ment for Indian people in Canada. 

It means the members of the Band are no longer 
subject to the constraints and restrictions of the INDIAN 
ACT, legislation which native people have long claimed 
_was outdated and paternalistic. 

Under the ACT, native Indian groups require 
pennission from the federal bureaucracy that administers 
the legislation to undertake virtually any intiative, no 
matter tiow insignificant. 

As a legal enti~y, the Sechelt Band can now 

Opposition 
Leader 
MIKE 

HARCOURT 
For months New Democrats have been saying 

the Vander Zalm Socreds have moved away from the 
ordinary men and women of this province and are more 
and more tying themselves to big business and a privileged 
few. The Premier is bent on pushing through his personal 
agenda at the expense of concerns important to you 
and me. 

At the end of June a Socred cabinet minister 
said the same thing. The Attorney-General resigned 
while criticizing the Premier for repeatedly interfering 
in the province's legal business, a claim denied by the 
Premier. The resignation started an extraordinary public 
dispute between the two men as to which was telling 
the truth. 

While the former Attorney-General's actions 
came just days before he was to be demoted in a cabinet 
shuffle, I frankly believe he had no other alternative 
than to do his duty and resign. What was astounding 
to me and what should cause all British Columbians 
concern was the silence which greeted the announcement 
from the remainder of the Socred caucus. 

Some political observers have had a tendancy 
to blame the Premier for the continued upheaval we've 

LARRY GUNO, M.L.A. 

(Allin) 

GOVT MUST ABANDON 
PERILOUS PRIVATIZATION SCHEME 

The message from British Columbians is loud 
enough for even the most deaf government in this pro
vince's history to hear: stop the sell off of public assess. 

The Social Credit government has sent back 
an equally clear message. It will blindly forge ahead 
with privatization, regardless of massive and wide-spread 
opposition across the province. 

It has, simply and arrogantly, brushed aside 
health and safety fears over the sell off of highways 
maintenance operations. This fear alone has prompted 
more than 70 municipal councils and their mayors to 
write 10 the premier asking that the scheme be suspended. 

It has failed to allay concerns over the sale of 
our environment testing lab operations. And it has shown 
a complete disregard for the thousands of British Colom
bians whose livelihoods will be sacrificed on a whim 
of the most whimsical of premiers. 

To say it is a whim is not an overstatement: 
Premier Vander Zalm and his government ·has failed 
to produce a single shred of evidence that British Colum
bians will be better served, our health and safety standards 
will be upheld, or that privatization will impr,ove effi. 
ciency and save us money. 

We do have studies, how~'{er, tbat, point ,qut 
the opposite. In 1986, for eUfflpie, ·a rCi,ort bY 0the 

independently enter into contracts, invest money and 
m'ake laws covering zoning, taxation, education, social 
services, health and safety. 

The Sechelt Band's move·to run their own affairs 
means they're eligible to participate in the Municpal 
Affairs Ministry's revenue-sharing grant program and 
their first cheque - for $42,000 •· has now been turned 
over to the Band. 

But most of all, the Band and its leaders will 
now be able to forge ahead in the area of economic 
development and to move towards self-sufficiency and 
social independence. 

What's particularly encouraging is that other 
Indian bands across the province have expressed interest 
in self-government discussions and our Native Affiars 
Secretariat has already held preliminary discussions 
with those bands. 

Much of the credit for the Sechelt Band's success 
must go to the band's leaders, who displayed both fore
sight and vision throughout the lengthy negotiations 
that led to municipal status. 

As government, we were happy to co-operate 
and to enact the provincial legislation that was needed 
to help things along because we believe that self-govern· 
ment is as much a right for native Indians as it is for 
any other Canadians. 

had in B.C. in the 20 months since the election of this · 
Socred government. Yet the Socred caucus has followed 
the Premier hand·in-glove and presented policies which 
have hurt British Columbians. The blame should not 
be laid solely on the back of Bill Vander Zalm -- his 
Social Credit party fully shares responsibility. 

The examples are many. Who was it who un
fairly forced many Seniors living in extended care homes 
to pay up 10 85 per cent of their income, effectively 
reducing their independence? It was the Minister of 
Health .. Peter Dueck. 

Who was it who continues to cut funding for 
community colleges, denying young people whe chance 
to reach out for a better future? It was the Minister of 
Advanced Education - Stan Hagen. Who wanted 10 shut 
down the S750 million commercial fishing industry, 
employing 40,000 British Columbians? It was the Mini
ster of the Environment - Bruce Strachan. 

Who was it who took away S50 a month from 
single mothers on welfare with a new baby over the 
age of 15 weeks? It was the Minister of Social Services 
and Housing - Claude Richmond. And 1who was it who 
decreased the income tax rate for big businesses while 
raising taxes for families right across the province? It 
was the Minister of Finance - Mel Couvelier. 

The problems we face in British Columbia aren't 
just because of Bill Vander Zalm, they're because of 
what this Social Credit government has come to repre• 
sent ·· putting the interests of a few friends of the govern
ment ahead of the ordinary men and women of this 
province. 

The Socreds promised a "fresh start", but the 
only fresh start we've had in B.C. is a new wave of con
frontation. The "fresh start" has become a stale finish. 

auditor general challenged the notion that selling off 
B.C.'s campgrounds would produce cost savings. A year 
later, the auditor general's investigations into privatizing 
the province's corrections branch concluded that " . 
con1rac1ing has no obvious cost advantages over deliver• 
ing the services through public servants unless a lower 
quality of service is accepted." 

Highways officials with extensive experience 
have attested over and over again that communities' 
fears over the safety of our roads and bridges are valid 
ones, especially in areas with rugged terrain and heavy 
snowfall. 

And according to a leaked government memo, 
selling off the province's environmental lab will reduce 
testing by 50 10 70 per cent. Given the government's 
habit of turning a blind eye to environmental concerns, 
the testing cuts are hardly the stuff to inspire public 
confidence. 

The premier's wild and grandiose statements 
that the province will save bundles by privatizing jobs 
has also been severely trounced. It has recently been 
revealed that contracting-out government office work 
to private firms is actually move costly than paying 
wages to unionized employees for the same services. 
The kicker is that the workers themselves · mostly women 
- earn far less while the firms' owners skim as much as 
40 per cent of taxpayers' money off the top. 

Jeopardizing the health and safety of British 
Columbians, lowering the quality and quantity of ser
vices and reducing workers' wages and benefits is too 
high a price for this government's experiments. The 
Socreds were elected to serve all British Columbians, 
and to listen to what the electorate is saying. It's time 

' .the g9vetrunent ' dbeS just.,.that, .. ¥}~ ~~ck o~( i}~ pl.an 
to sells-0ut 8 .C. 
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Ottawa 
Viewpoint 

Jim Fulton MP 

WHERE ARE FOREIGN AID DOLLARS GOING? 
We have a right to expect that Canadian foreigh 

aid is genuinely targetted to the less fortunate and where 
the need is greatest. 

Sadly, Canada continues to fall short of the aid 
assistance levels set by the United Nations. What the 
government does spend rarely receives the type of scru· 
tiny given to other areas of government funding. 

When the Liberals ran the country, they spent 
more internationally on forestey projects than they did 
at home. While our own forests in British Columbia 
were being cut and not replanted, Ottawa was funding 
research into growing trees faster and more economically 
in the tropics. 

The Mulroney Conservatives are also funnelling 
hundreds of millions of dollars to international forestry 
and mining projects. 

One of the largest recipients of the foreign aid 
pie is Chile •. a country where a dictator rules, and demo
cracy is only a dream. 

But instead of acting as a voice for change, the 
Mulroney government has been busily pouring in Cana· 
dian "aid" to shore up Augusto Pinochet's regime, with 
its long history of human rights abuses and murder. 

If their first three years in office, the Mulroney 
government financed S41 million in forestry ventures 
in Chile. 

While our own northeast coal industry has been 
hard hit by an oversupply of cheap coal on the world 
market, Ottawa spent S 19 million to construct an open· 
pit mine and bulk loading coal tenninal in this South 
American country. 

And what is Chile doing in return for Canada? 
Last winter, GA TT, the international trading 

body, ruled that Canada was wrong to require Canadian 
processing of Canadian fish. The decision still threatens 
the livelihood of thousands of our shoreworking families. 

When our country went looking for backers to 
appeal the decision, we asked, you guessed it - General 
Pinochet's Chile. 

The general's answer was a flat no. 
Yet the Mulroney government is content to 

use foreign "aid" to prop up people like Chile's Augusto 
Pinochet. 

Isn't it time for Canada to again make a serious 
contribution in the global fight against hunger, illiteracy, 
and oppression? 

Isn't it time we had a government that believes' 
in sustainable development, a clean and safe enviroriment, 
and provides foreign aid to help people .. not just cor
porate profits or illegitimate governments? 

Editorial 
b y Lorraine Lanteigne 

As I sit and watch t h e rain fall in buckets 
I wonder will t he sun ever co;,e out? Of cou rse 
it will, t o m orrow. But i t seems that t omorrow 
never comes! 

It is mid July, the rain , wind and cool 
temperatures that have so far been o u r summer 
continue. I am now t o the point t h at when 
there is a break in the clouds I stretch my neck 
and turn m y face to the sun, drinking in its 
rays like a thirs ty victim o f dehydration. One 
forgets th e marvellous body rush rece ived from 
the warmth of the sun as it soaks into the core 
o f a body's cells. Oh, I am well a ware of the 
warnings of skin cancer related with sun ta nning, 
but it su re feels good! 

When one hears of the calamities o f our 
fellow Cana dians in the east, who are yearning 
for a cooler summer as th e y . are being burnt 
to a crisp and the ir water supplies are wasting 
away. I suppose we should count our blessings! 

However, we need some summer. Our 
winters a re so long and cold . We're entitled 
(under the Fairness to Human Beings Act, I've 
just thought of) to more than what the weather 
man has offered us so far. · Okay now that this 
has been written maybe by the time it goes 
to . press .summer :will , have a nived. .·If. not I'll 
meet you unde r,my ,blac;k .umbr.ell~! . , ., ,' 

M1d-suminer, and the mining continues. There 
is a rhythm of life played out in this mining camp. One 
that if you listen beau out a tune that runs through 
the life of all who live and work at Erickson. 

Days pass by in a procession of human experience 
which revolves around the mining. The quest for gold 
involves a wide range of personnel. Prospectors ·search 
for gold, geologists follow and map the lay of the rock, 
manageu and supel'VUOrs organize the project, but it 
is the mineu Who drill and bWt for it. 

Over the years o f as.sociation with the industry 
one acquires a vocabulary of understanding which in
cludes words such as j ack.leg. jumbo, bootleg, bench, 
long hole, short hole, imex, prime, development drift, 
stope, raise, adit, incline, decline, ten foot round, twelve 
foot round, hanging wa.ll, face, back, quartz vein, gold 

· bearing vein, bonus {usua.lly not enough), raise chain, 
bit, ramp, rounds, stope rat, boom, charge, blast, portal, 
steel, l~ose, the list goes on. 

To prospect a mountain, then to develop a mine 
such as Ericksons is a success story. One filled with 
dramatics and a cast of characters enough to fill the 
pages of a book. This part of the column is dedicated 
to the miners of Erickson. They are single-minded men. 
They are here to work, some of them seven days per 
week. Leisure ho~rs are not plentiful, but the pursuit 
for the gold pushes them on. It is in this development 
and in the footage they achieve, that their penonal goals 

Their working conditions are unique to many 
occupations. Unless they are involved in an open pit 
operation they are underground. Its dark, its wet and 
the air they breath is brought_ through the main addit by 
vent tubing. The day shift begins at 6:00 a.m. Through... 
out the bunkhouses alarms go off and the bunkhouse 
fills with the shuffling sounds of men waking to another 
day in the mine. 

Gord PaTton serving breakfast with a smile! 

The camp kitchen is prepared to feed the shift 
and the break.fast cook has a steam table filled with 
porridge, beans, bacon, sausage and fried potatoes. The 
grill is hot and a man can order eggs (any which way), 
french toast, and pancakes. The coffee urns are full, 
the juice is out and the lunch meat is cut and waiting 
for a host of various luncheon concoctions to be eaten 

. undergiound. The toaster (when it work.a) pushes out 
over a hundred pleoes'o'flOast a,tnomingl • 

SPECIAL 

EDITION 

Dan Tai, Chuck Nazar
cliuaz, Joe Watso n, 
Don McGreggar out
side the mine d ry . 

As the minutes t ick by, the miners drink their 
coffee, eat their breakfast, and psych themselves up 
for another day. Some sit alone, solitary figures wishing 
no early morning conversation. Others sit with their part
ners or in a group at a table where goodnatured laughs 
ring out (usually at someone's expense); or where the talk 
turns to the cross-shift and the previous day's work, 

Erickson camp comes alive. The diifters a.re in 
the'. shifter shack., looking over reports from the night 
shift, checking io see if the rounds ,.r/ere taken, the blast 
OK, a.nd a.ll the machinery working. 

Bob Bjarnason carrying the drill rods f or 57. 

It's time to gear up. Miners head from the kitch
en into the dry, where da.y clothes are changed for oil
soaked shirts and pants, slickers, coveralls, boots, belts, 
lights and hardhats. The miners are ready. One more 
smoke on the porch outside the kitchen, a trek inside 
for a st yrofoam cup of coffee or to fill a thermos, then 
a word or two from the shifter, and the crummies are 

loaded. The mine~ have left, gone up the hill for another 
day of mining! 

Welcome back to Richard Mercier, who just 
returned from Samoa. "Nothing much has changed," say.5 
Richa-rd. • "The shi rks •coiii.C~iri and, the.'Ula.rlu gq out!" 

., 1 i,.1.G·.t<'. 
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There arc guests in camp. · Hello to Tracy Brown 
and Johanne Brown, sister and nephew to Terry Bi-own. 
I met Tracy, who says she finds it a lot warmer here 
than she thought it would be! 

Al Boon, Erickson's new Chief Engineer, has 
arrived. A big welcome is ex tended to Al and Joyce 
and their children, Tanya, age six, and Christopher, age 
eight. Al was Mine Superintendant at Flin Flo n, Man
itoba, before coming here. A note of interest: Al was 
in Yellowknife working at Giant Yellowknife Mines 
as a geologist when I first met him eighteen years ago. 
It's a sma.ll world! 

Goodbye to Nadine and Ron Rogalski, who leave 
Erickson this month for Cranbrook, B.C. Ron will be 
working at the Sullivan Mine as a heavy duty mechanic. 

Tales from the tailings pond at Erickson grow 
bigger every day. It would seem that Graham Ennis is 
climbing the social ladder at Erickson. He is now the 
official A & D counsellor at Erickson, and was also one 
of the originaton of the Church of the Reformed B. 
Drinkers. As well as these volunteer activities, he is on 
the Board of Directors of the Hi Ho Happy Traili and 
Wrangler Friends of the Sheep Society, Sure, Grah~! 

Matt and Dianne Ba.ll are having a busy summer. 
Dianne is working at Erickson as an assistant geologist, 
while Matt continues work on his Ph.D. He is compiling 
a thesis on the Erickson property. He will be return
ing to Queen's in the fall, and will complete his Ph.D. 
during t he 1988-89 school year. Dianne is expecting 
their third child and says she's been pregnant her whole 
life in Erick.son! {It must be in the water.) 

John Sethen is a summer student working as a 
surveyor's usistant. He's heading back to the University 
of Victoria in the fa.ll. J ohn says , "City life was a big 
change, but the weather is better!" . 

I thought I saw a new face in the kitchen, but it 
was only our Derek without his mouscache. 

Then there is the story about the squirrel tails. 
Se~ms somebody stole them from Marty. I understand a 
"tail-switch" has been constructed. Just what one does 
with such an item is anybody's guess. Now, who would . 
you ask? ... 

I conducted a survey during my visit at Erickson. 
For years I have heard miners complain that they could 
or should be rich. " Does this have anything to do with 
women?" I asked. Most said "yes" without explana
cion, but one man put it bluncly: "Well, co be sure. 
Drinking is nothing compared to the coses of a woman!" 

The "Dark" and the 
"Wet" is how 011e 
would describe the 1111-

derground workplace. 
Miners Chris Tonner 
and Bob Bjarnason arc 
at home in this e11· 
vironment. The search 
fo r gold continues as 
jumbo man Bob drives 
the jumbo closer to 
the face as partner 
Chris moves the bull
hose. 

The last words I'll leave to Tia t he dog, who was 
Mike Homer's friend for quite awhile. She is now living 
with Mine Manager Tom McGrail. According to Tia, life 
with Tom is not exactly uciring. " I spend a lot of t ime 

•'in tht trutk~lsayi'I'D:· ' · · · · 
- •' :<l ,·,;; •, .',. o! m' ·. '..;,: .. •· , 
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CANADA ecQ 
This is the first of a series of twelve news features on 
activities and projects undertaken through the federa1 
provincial Forest Resource Development Agreement 
(1985 - 1990)in British Columbia. 

SEED CENTRE AT SURREY 
STORES BILLIONS OF SEEDS 

VICTORIA - Billions of tree seeds, indispensable 
for the reforestation of British Columbia, are today 
stored at the Seed Centre in Surrey. 

Some day they will be the forests of the province. 
The Seed Centre, in the south Cloverdale area, 

is a state-Of-the-art facility for processing and storip.g 
the seeds of some two dozen species of trees grown 
inB.C. 

It's the starting point for nearly every seedling 
grown at nurseries throughout the province. · 

"Anything that is going back on provincial land -
which is just about everything - is stored here, prepared 
here and shipped from here," says Rob Bowden-Green, 
superintendent of the centre. 

The $4 million to build and equip the centre 
came from the provincially-funded part of the Forest 
Resource Development Agreement. 

The five-year pact between the federal and pro
vincial governments calls for the spending of $300 million 
on reforestation between J 985 and 1990. 

The Seed Centre, a fast-tracked construction 
project, was built on a farmer's field beside the B.C. 
Forest Senrice's Surrey tree nursery. It was completed 
and in operation in Jess than a year. 

One-of-a-kind equipment, drawn from brewery 
and sawmill technology, was custom-built for the centre 
and combined with other Swedish machinery. 

The highly mechanzied assembly-line dries the 
cones and extracts, cleans and sorts the seeds. 

The work is done by a skilled staff of just seven 
people, which increases to 14 at seasonal peaks through 
the year. 

· At the seed centre, semi-trailer trucks pull up 
regularly to unload cargos of burlap sacks filled with 
cones, gathered all over the province. 

Each sack has a four-to-six-digit number spray
painted on its side. This number is duplicated on tags 
attached to the outside and included inside with the 
contents. 

The number identifies the seed lot - the tree 
species and where and when the cones were harvested. 
It is entered into the centre's computerized, tree-seed· , 
~eg.ister and inventory · ~ite~ '. ·along with subsequent 

lab results. 
"The seed lot number stays with it forever, from 

cone to seed to seedlings.." says Bowden-Green. 
It is crucial information, 'because any problems 

with growing seedlings on reforested sites can be traced 
back all the way to the original seed. 

"If it's going back onto provincial land the public 
has a right to know. Somebody can't just buy some 
iunk seed and throw it Qack on ihe hillside," he says. 

Quality control is critical. 
Go(!Si genetic quality seed, matched to. the site 

it will be used to reforest, provides a strong foundation 
for the province's silviculture program. 

Poor quality or .mismatched seed cannot be cor
rected by future silviculture programs. 

"That is why the functions carried out at the 
Seed Centre are so important to the success of B.C.'s 
s.ilviculture program." 

Covered outdoor storage areas hold the sacks 
of cones until they can be processed. 

Some sones are also conditioned this way, par· 
ticularly those from the true fir family - balsam, grand 
fir and subaJpine fir. They need several months of cold 
to prepare for seed release. 

Cone processing starts with the sacks being dump
ed by hand into a hopper. It takes out dirt and aebris 
and distributes the cones onto mesh-bottonied aluminum 
trays. 

A stacking machine piles the trays 15 high. Then 
an employee rolls the stacks into a drier. The drier is 
similar to sawmill kilns which dry fresh-cut, green lumber. 

"They'll gc- in overnight and be there for about 
18 hours. You've got to do it gradually. If it's too 
hot, they'll open very quickly, dry out the seed, and 
kill it," explains Bowden-Green. 

The oven is computer-controlled with different 
programs for different species. Lodgepole pine require 
it hot, around 55 degrees Celsius. Douglas-fir are heated 
to 40 degrees. Cedar needs not much more than body· 
heat temperature to open up. 

After a night in the kiln, where the cones slowly 
wann up and lose moisture, they are dropped into a 
revolving drum. It tumbles the seeds out one end into 
large plastic bags. The empty cones are vacuumed out 
and taken by overhead pipes outside the building to 
a big dumpster. 

They used to be ground up for mulching the 
grounds, but now a local entrepreneur hauls them away 
for resale to craft shops. 

The seed is further processed on shaker screens, 
in_. a dr'!m _lufi1b~e~r, and a .water separator to remove 
the wings. resin particles, and empty seed. They are 

HELLO CASSIAR 
This is Sonja Willits writing you from Telkwa, 

(near Smithers) B.C. We recently had a Cassiar reunion 
at our home on May 28th to be exact. Several families 
from the Cassiar area have recently moved here and I 
decided it wa,i: time to have a get together. A pot luck 
barb'l!que was planned and we had a terrific tum out. 
In attendance were MarilyT} Whitney, Jim and Heather 
Collins; Kim Madore; Nelson Pinto; Don, Cheryl, Micheal 
and Cory Larson; Raulie Holman & Yvonne Dyck; Evelyn, 
Ross, and Ken Frenette; Geraldine, Shane, Danny, Kevin 
Loughran (Kevin was at work); Anners McKieman, Edith 
McDougal, (Ed & Brian Fa"ell were at work); Karen, 
Shannon and Cheryl Fa"ell; Chris and Chrishandra 
Hassell (Kelly was at work); Pauline, Bradley, Christopher 
and Lil Woodrow; Harvey Capow, Sonja, Dad, & Amanda 
Willits. 

We supplied burgers and hot dogs, and others 
enough salads and desserts - what a feast! Most of the 
fellows congregated outside and got caught up in all 
the news. Us ladies talked the evening away and the 
kids were running here, there, and everywhere. It was 
a bit of a mad house but all enjoyed the reunion. The 
weather was gloomy,cool, and sprinkling. Not a great 
day for barbequing but we all reminisced about life in 
the nonh and the changes we've noticed here. No snow, 
in May, thank goodness. We don't have squash courts 
or a pool like Cassiar though. There certainly are more 
opportunities here but my memories of Cassiar and the 
hospital remain fond. I love it here and am sure the 
rest will agree. 

We hope your community is happy. Most of 
the news filters down the province and we keep informed 
of the latest Cassiar ~appenings. Ttike care all, just 
another month and a half before your snow flies! 

Sonja Willits 

then sorted and sized by air suction. 
The goaJ is to get seeds that are at least 98 per 

cent pure, with five to nine per cent moisture content, 
, and 100 per cent filled and potentWly viable. 

A representative sample of seed is taken from 
each seed lot and tested for quality, germination per 
cent, seeds per gram and moisture content. 

After co0mpleting itS trip through the centre's 
machinery, the 9eed is packed in plastic bags inside 
cardboard boxes, then cooled to two degrees Celsius. 

The finaJ step is the placement of these boxes 
in the massive walk-in freezers. They keep the Seed 
Centre's 2.25 billion seeds at minus 18 degrees Celsius. 

The seeds are withdrawn from these frigid vaults 
when the nuneries ri.eed them. 

Seed for the nurseries are fust soaked in water 
for a day or two and then surface-dried before being 
placed in a .near-freezing cool room for three to four 
weeks. Here winter conditions are simulated to induce 
rapid germination. 

The seed is then ready for shipment by overnight 
courier to nurseries of the BCFS, private operators and 
forest companies. 

How long can conlfereus seed remain frozen 
and still grow into a seedling after thawing? 

"Nobody knows, but we've got some in there 
that are 30 years old," says Bowden-Green. Douglas
fir seeds from the origina1 seed centre at Duncan are 
stillgenninating. 

The Seed Centre aims to keep a IO-year seed 
supply on hand as a :reserve, since some trees don't pro
duce cones more than once a decade. This reserve now 
totals about 45000 kilograms of seed. 

And the seed centre's continu.ing quality control 
tests, which check seed samples for purity, weight, mois
ture content and germination rate, are almost as im· 
portant as its storage capacity. 

CONTACT: 

Laura Stringer Elaine Teske 
Ministry of Forests and Lands Canadian Forestry Service 
Phone: 387-5255 ~one: 388-0600 

FOR INFORMATION ON 
OKANAGAN PROPERTIES FOR 

SALE WRITE: 
Lorraine Hartmann 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 

2908 Highway 33 West 
Keiowna, B.C. 

765-5155 
.. -.....:.-.-............. ;......,,,.. -~ 

THE AUSTRALIAN BICENTENARY 1788-1988 

THE 

CELEBRATION 
OF A NATION Australia 

1788-1988 

Australia's 100th Birthday Celebration by Anna Guarducci 

Adelaide is the gateway to Australia's Outback and 
, "."~·~.:' -;capital city of South Australia. It's a well planned city of 

l broad streets encircled in a band of beautiful parklands. 

In the morning 

A few hours later 

Adelaide, today a vibrant and sophisticated city, has a 
population of almost I million. 

Adelaide is a convenient city. Fine internationa1 
hotels stand within a stone's throw of the city's centre. 
The internationally acclaimed Adelaide Festival Centre 
stands on the banks of the Torrens River just a few min· 
utes stroll from the city centre. Adelaide .now plays host 
to the Australian Grand Prix through the city streets 
and boasts a "Monte Carlo" style casino. A range of day 
and haJf day tours will show you some of the fllOSt excit
ing and interesting attractions in Austialia. 

WINE 

Names 

Each of these wine growing areas are easily accessible 
from Adelaide. Day tours are available to some of these 
areas frorriAdelaide. 

OPAl.S 

Two of the world's most prolific opal mining 
areas,. Coober Pedy and Andamooka are located in South 
Australia;s outback. In these far north mining towns, 
miners work to win brilliant, fiery or subtly coloured 
gemstones from the earth. A visit to Coober Pedy will 
reveal a life ,5.tyle that cannot be found anywhere else ~ 

Cont. on Page J 6 

WHAT IS A CASSIARITE'? 
by Laura Anderson 

This is a tough question. What is a Cassiarite? 
l have been in Cassiar for a year, and I am learning just 
what it means. Living and working here is a unique ex
perience that pnce felt, you never really forget. I have 
heard severa1 times now that anyone who has lived here 
a1ways comes back. Since there are no exact statistics on 
the matter, only evidence of people who have returned, 
the best guess I have is that maybe half of those who leave 
come back. You can take into account that a person can 
make excellent money working up here, but there must be 
something more. Maybe it is the magic of the beautiful 
land, the clean crisp air, and of course the people. 

How many other communities in the world can 
you think of where you can go, that you know just about 
everyone and even those you don't know are friendly? 
Walking from one end of Connell Street to the other can 
almost tire you out. There are so many people to ac

. knowledge, but that is by no means a hard task. That's 
the Cassiar spirit! Everyone has a smile, a wave or a 
friendly "Hello". 

AN OPINION 
JackJ.Kemp1, 

M.l. A. FOR OMINECA 

Yesterday's turn of events in the legislature took 
most people by surprise. I was · not among that group. 
Jt was only a matter of time before even a Cabinet mem• 
bet would be unable to stomach what is taking place 
in British Columbia. Perhaps Brian Smith will not be 
thelast. 

The fundamental cause of the fonner Attorney 
General's resignation from Cabinet was his fear of the 
Premier destroying the Independence of the office of 
the Attorney General, as he so cleverly has done with 
M.LA.s through so-called 'regionalization'. Actions 
by Vander Zalm during his few ~ort months as Premier 

, .ct.the-province~ have.placed oµt ·democra\ic CQQSti~l.JliQ.n 
atrisk. 

Coming here from a major city like Edmonton was 
a horrifyin~ shock to the system. There, people very 
rarely acknowledge your existence, even if they are driV· 
ing right over top of you. · Even after living there for 
years, you are lucky if you really know and trust five 
people, which to me is awful. If only people would take 
ten seconds to smile or say "Hi", each day could be so 
much brighter. We are pretty lucky up here. 

That is what is so special about Cassiar. It is 
great to walk into the store and joke around with some· 
one while shopping; or start on a walk alone and almost 
a1ways run into someone who says, "Hey, I'm going that 
way, I'll walk with you." 

Now I am not saying that Cassiar is the most won
derful place on earth, because. it is not, by any means. It 
has it~ ¥Ossips, its "social" order, and community dis

agreements which are normal parts of a society. But I 
think if you really look around you, you'll find that 
Cassiar has a special charm, if you take the time to notice 
and ab~rb it. You just might find being a Cassiarite is a 
great joy and, in a sense, an honour. 

When 'regionalization' and 'privatization' were 
fust born, I warned of consolidation of power by the 
Premier's office .•. of the hint of totalitarian rule. The 
move by Brian Smith certainly confirms in my mind 
that this consolidation ls becoming even more of a reality. 
It's one thing to Usurp the powers of duly elected re
presentatives, but it's another to seek to undermine 
the independence and neutrality of the office of the 
Attorney General. 

It is absolutely ironic that the front page of 
this morning's newspaper printed the Brian Smith story 
side by side with Mikhail Gorbachev's address to the 
first Communist Party conference, in which he ca1led 
for "democracy now." I believe we in British Columbia 
should be calling for a little of the same. D(:,n't you? 

· I can be reached by phoning 387-3038 days, 
384-9285 evenings, or by writing c/o Parliament Build- · 
ings, Victoria, B.C., VSV IX4. SUPPORT THE DEMO. 
CRATIC PROCESS.- KEEP IN TOUCH WITH YOUR 
M.LA.,, ,·_ ,., _. r ,', 
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b'y Katherine Lanteig,.,:: 

WINTER IN THE DARK 

Night comes in 
the small 

Northern town 
A town called 
Cassiar,where 
miners dwell in 
their hard work 
And children 

play in streams 
of laughter 

But children 
aren't always 

thatsman, 
they know that 

when night 
falls on this 

silent Nonhem 
town that 

the creatures 
of the night 

stalk the woods 
for food. 
"Just one 

little child," 
says the wolf 

tohimsflf, 
"That will make 
me content. For 

food is scarce 
in the woods, 
when things 

seem so cold." 
What is this? 

says the 
wolf. "achild's 

mitten." 
''MMMletme 

see a nice 
little child 

would be very 
tasty. 

The Wolfs eyes 
grew wide and 

his mouth 
watered and he 
sharpened his 

teeth 
on the nearest 
bark. Forhe 
knew by his ~ 

nose that the 
poor child was 

lost, 
and he would be 

until light 
came. But light 
was far away. 
And the child 

lay crying 
about two miles 
from where the 

'WOif preyed. 
He waJvery 

quiet, and he 
prowled in the 
dark very slow, 
And he thought 
of the child's 
mother saying 

to him, 
"Don't go into 

the woods 
there's wolves 

in there." 
Oh yes she was 
. damn right 

about that! 
There was wolves 
that prowled in 

theJon!Jt, 
tuchasthis 

one. And now 
the mother 

Jhould be more 
careful 

Careful with 
herkids,for 
the little boy 
Jimmy was 

· ~ ~asty, !~P' . . ·,· 
indef!a. 
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All Saint& 
Anglican Church 

SERVICES: 

August 7 and August 21 

THRIFT SHOP: 
MINISTER: 
TELEPHONE: 

7:00 P.M. 

Wednesday 7:00 P.M. 
The Rev. Allan Studd 

778-7239 

First of all, we will be away for most of the 
month of August. Because of this the nonnal schedule 
will be interrupted. Services will be held on August 
7th and 2 l st only and will be taken by the Rev. John 
Steele and the Rev. Dave Kalles respectively at 7 P.M. 
A nonnal schedule will resume on Labour Day weekend. 

There have been a lot of angry people driving 
the Stewart-Cassiar and the Alaska Highway lately. 
Those pulling into Boya Lake have been particularly 
notable. They are angry at the weather, angry at the 
roads, angry with their rnud splattered campers and angry 
that they ever decided to explore the rain soaked North· 
West. Equally, we have been angry that we ever chose 
to live in a land with .. no summer. What a relief the 
warmth and sun was after nearly a month of cloud and 
cold. The frustrating thing is that you can do nothing 
abo~i( We plod on about our daily routine and hope 
that somewfiere there will be a ray of sunshine, but 

every morning is just as gray as the one before. 
In the scriptures, King David has that problem . . 

After a life time of being a warrior and participating 
in exciting campaigns and battles, he unites his Kingdom 
and peace comes to his world. Now his life is one of 
boredom and perhaps a captivity reserved for royaJty. 
He conceives a grand plan to relieve his boredom, a 
project which will bring glory to him and honour to 
God. He will build a house for God, a pennanent place 
of worship, a place in which God will live after genera
tions of residing in a tent. But, it is not to be. God says, 
"No, not yet.'' h is the 'not yet' in life which is so 
hard lo take. Muc~ of life is waiting. Waiting for a 
child to be born, wailing for that promotion to come 
along, waiting for the new car to arrive, wailing for 
retirement - waitjng to leave Cassiar. But, so often, 
God says "not yet, wait awhile," and the frustration 
begins to build. In the end, it is always for a purpose. 
Just as the sun does finally appear and dry up the rain, 
so the waiting game of life has some ultimate purpose 

' which is more satisfying than if we had not .been forced 
to wait. 

I am convinced that we are not alone in this 
world. God lives with us and knows our frustrations, 
hopes and aspirations. It is just that he has a ·vision 
so much greater than ours. God, in his wisdom, knows 
when to Uy "hold on awhile". We, in our frailty, must 
understand when to be patient. Here's hoping that the· 
rest of the summer is hot and sunny. If it isn't, then 
God please grant me the patience to understand why. 

Our La_dy of 
Lourdes Mission ' 

by Lou15e Clark 
On Sunday, June 19th, we welcomed into our 

parish community through baptism, Tamara Louise 
Caruso, daughter of Steve and Donna, sister of Christ
opher, Melanie, Gary and Craig. 

A special treat for Dad - under the musical 
guidance of Mrs. Sandi Wilcox the children of the Parish 
$Vig their little hearts out in a special song for Dad. 
Very well done everyone. 

A pot luck luncheon was held "following mass 
on June 26th, at this time a fond farewell was expressed 
by Joan Habjan to Rick, Linda, Scott and Heather Cam
eron. Also a warm welcome was given to all the new faces 
in our parish. 

Ma.o:iy thanks to Karen Kuechle, Sandi Wilcox, 
Jim and Paul McGill in sharing their talents and love 
of music with the parish. We are very fortunate to have 
talented people like yourselves in our parish. 

Speaking of talented people, Joan Habjan is a 
women of many hidden talents. As a member of our 
parish council she plans our annual bazaar, cleans the 
church and hall, schedules the Sunday readers, and 
calms distressed children during mass. All of these and, 1 

am sure, many other things done around the parish, prove 
tl\e untiring giving of people like Joan, and strengthen our 
parish. ,MASS Saturday 7:00 p.m. Sunday 11 :00 a.m. 

BRONZE CLASS TESTED 
REACH THROW ROW GO TOW 

WHOMSOEVER YOU SEE IN DISTRESS 
RECOGNIZE IN HIM A FELLOW MAN 

ROYAL LIFE EXAMINER 

SUZZANNE GIVES 

DIRECTION DURING 

THE BRONZE EXAM 

Cassiar Lion's Pool was the site of the recent Bronze exam. Suzanne Schreyer, 
the Summer Programme Coordinator for the Royal Life Saving Society, travelled from 
Vancouver to examine the class. She had been on the road for I~ weeks doing inservices, 
research, pool visits and exams. 

Taking the exam in Cassiar were Peter Watt, Jennifer Becket," Katherine Lanteigne, 
Janice Coran and Lisa Lanphear. Lorraine Lanteigne ~arred her Bronze Cross. 

A special thanks goes to the "Victims" who assisted the class in the mock rescues: 
Leigh Desjardins, Chrissy Becket, Tammy Stump, Jaime Harrison and Tricia Gorski. 

The class thoroughly enjoyed the exam and found it to be a learning experience. 
Suzanne commented on the enthusiasm of the class, and on their swimming ability. 
Awards from the Royal Life Saving Society will be presented at the end of August. 

THE 
CLOTHES CLOSET 

HOURS: 

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY 
2 : 30 pm to 6:30 

FRIDAY 2:30 pm to 7:30 pm 

SATURDAY 10:00 1am to 4:00 pm 

222 Kennedy Street 778 
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.IN ANDAROUND-SNOWR1DGE ·.E:LE_MENT ARY SCJ!Q2~ 
YEAR END AWARDS ASSEMBLY 

Our annual Awards Assembly was held on Wed
nesday, June 29th. The purpose of the assembly 
is to recognize those students who have worked 
exceptionally well and made special contribu· 
tions to the life of our school. The process 
of making desisions among the many nominees 
was a difficult one, but the fol lowing people 
are to be congratulated for their achievements: 

AWARDS 

ATTENDANCE AWARDS 

Jason Clark 
Byron Clark 

Allen Vidovic 
Dubo Kovacic 

SPORTSMANSHIP CERTIFICATES 

Justin Creyke 
Jeffery Johnston 
Jody Harrison 
Tamara Harrison 

A llen Vidovic 
Andrew Johnston 

Chrissy Becket 

SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY 

Lisa Lanphear 

SERVICE CERTIF ICATES 

Christina Kwan Parminder Mangat 

LIBRARY SERVICE CERTIFICATE 

Christina Kwan 

SERVICE TROPHY 

Tannice Carter 

SUPERIOR EFFORT CERTIFICATES 

Jerrett Knudsl ien 
David Hardy 
Sandra Foubister 
Darcy Peters 

Dustin Vaillancourt 
Luis Bexiga 

Tannice Carter 

FRENCH IMPROVEMENT AWARDS 

Matthew Gwill iam 
Tamarra Johnston 
Michelle Peters 
Darcy Peters 

Jamie Wilson 
Luis Sexiga 

Derek Storch 

CASSIAR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
by Bo~ Wilson begin Wednesday, September 7. 

SCHOOL REGISTRATION SUBSTITUTE TEACHING 

Cassiar Secondary School will be open to register 
new students on Thursday, September 1, from 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. If possible, students 
should bring copies of their last report card. 

SCHOOL OPENING 

' Cassiar Secondary School will reopen on Tuesday, 
September 6 at 10 a.m. School will be in session 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunch will be from 12 
noon to 12:45 p.m. The regular schedule will 

Individuals interested in substitute teaching 
at Cassiar Secondary School please contact the 
Principal, R. J. Wilson, at 778-7367 in order 
to make an appointment for an interview. 

ADULT STUDENTS 

Adults who are interested in taking credit or 
non-credit courses at Cassiar Secondary School, 
please contact the PRINCIPAL, R. J. Wilson, at 
778-7367 for further informat ion. 

WHAT 

HAPPENS 

NOW?? 

FRENCH ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

Janina Tyne 
Sheila Shipley 
Farrah Sh ipley 
Christina Kwan 

Andrea Gabel 
Bobbi-Gail Storie 

Scott Cameron 

COMPUTER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

Scott Cameron Jason Ashcroft 

-ACADEM IC EXCELLENCE CERTIFICATES 

Pedro Isidoro 
Robert Saro 
Farrah Shipley 

Kari Kwitkoski 
Bobbi-Gail Stor ie 

Jennifer McGill 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE TROPHY 

Christina Kwan 

ALL ROUND STUDENT CERTIFICATES 

Janina Tyne 
Sheila Shipley 
Cheryl Kwan 

Michele McGill 
Ken Smith 

Mark Wypych 

ALL ROUND STUDENT TROPHY 

Christina Kwan 

The Warm Relaxinsr 

Kelowna Lifestyle 

If you are prospecting the Okanagan Valley for an 
extra special home I can assist you with a package 
of available properties specifically designed to your 

requirements. 

Good service is simple once we communicate an·d 
put me into action. Contact: 

~u\ine Beacall 
Orchard City Real Estate 

526 B. Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. V1 Y 6P1 

Phone: 604 - 850-4300 

ORDER YOUR FAVORITE '89 CAT NOW OR YOU MIGHT 
BE RIDING SOMETHING ELSE .Nm WINTER. 

The new Cats are coming. The exciting Wildcat 650, new El Ti9re EXT and Jag AFS - and alf 
the other Cats you love. I' ve seen them at the 1989 Dealer Show and they're better than ever. . 

But don't wait until next winter. Come in now and see the exciting new Arctic Cat video and 
'89 brochure. Then order the Cat of your choice and not only will you qualify for Arctic Cat's pre
·SElason offer - it's the only way you can be certain that you'll get the Cat you want most. And 
conSidering how fast the Wildcat, El Tigre EXT and Jag AFS are certain to disappear, you may not get 
your first choice. 

So order today , and save the Kitty Cat for your kids! 
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SUMMER 1988 IN C'ASSIAR COUNTRY 
AVISTA FOR TOURISTS .... AT HOME FUN . 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

Mighty Moe posed for playing outside his coffee cabin. R and R, just what any doctor would order. 

Gerry Kamiah enjoys conversation with an old friend Len Werner. The Canadian and American flags symbolize the unique friendship 

The majestic beauty of Cassiar Country is well 
known throughout the tourist industry. One of the 
unique qualities of this part of a tourist's journey is 
the style of our "tourist spots". 

One of these is Mighty Moes. Located on the 
Cottonwood Lake where the water from the Dease 
churns with the water from the lake, it is a picturesque 
and restful place. The attitude is relaxed and the con
versat ion is easy. 

Many a visitor visits Moe's during the summer 
months. Thumbing through his guest book I was interest
ed to seithe home bases of some of his recent guests. 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tasmania, France, Australi·,, 
New Zealand, Holland, West Germany and Texas arc ' 
a few. 

The majority of tourists are on their I to 
or from Alaska. This area is a stop, not a destination. 
All of the visitors I spoke with agreed that this was 
magnificent country. 

Catol Ramsey of Minnesota said, " I feel insig
nificant when faced with the grandness that is your 
natural environment!'· 

The Ramsey's (George, Carol, son Brian and 
daughter, Chris Grave) left Minnesota on June 24th. 
They have visited the "Top of the World", Anchorage, 
Fairbanks and every place in between. "It's been beauti
ful and something we will never forget!" adds Carol. 

Moc has a few motto's. "Come as a stranger, 
leave as a friend", or "We are aU brothers and sisters 
down at Mighty Moes", as weU as "If you haven't been 
to Mighty Moes you haven't seen the North!'' 

Sometimes past residents of the area end up 
traveling these northern roads again. Jan and Len Werner 
were guests while I was out doing my interviews. Len 
used to work in Cassiar in the days of Bill Plumb, and 
Jan taught school at Cassiar Elementary and Home Ee 
at the secondary level in 1971. Marge and Joe Werner 
accompanied their son and daughter-in-law on the north· 
cm holiday, which included a trip to Alaska. Joining 
the caravan were Alma and Ski Swiderski of New Mexico. 

"The scenery has been fantastic," said Marge, 

"when you could see it." It seems the group encountered 
some poor weather along the way! 

Tourists who travel the north hear about Mighty 
Moes by word of mouth. It is a place noted for its hospi
tality, as well as its service. 

Robert and Meg Harlow of Oregon together with 
Earl Biurstron of Minnesota were camped at Moes. They 
were headed towards Jasper, then to Vancouver, havillg 
already travelled to Alaska and the Yukon. 

"Dawson City was great," says Meg. "We really 
enjoyed it there, a highlight!!" 

Earl and Robert enjoyed some fishing, but accord· 
ing to Earl, "I stop fishing when 1 catch a meal!" 

Moe plans events throughout the week to enter
tain his guests. This year an outdoor stage has been added 
to his mountain home. He and others perform and 
a good time is guaranteed. 

This was my first visit to Mighty Moes. It was 
refreshing. After speaking with the guests of the road 
I drove back to Cassiar actually observing this country. 
The sky was pale blue, the clouds tinged with pink, 
cast a warm glow over snow tipped mountains. The green 
of a northern summer seemed really green and the streams 

· flowed with more vigour than I had previously noticed. 
The lakes gave way to chilly' ripples, beckoning one to 
drink of their cold waters, or fish in their depths. 

Truly a vista, not only for tourists but one to 
be enjoyed by all! 

shared between the countries. 

~ 
llliL..~ -

Cassiar plays host to many a summer visitor. 
However, one particular family ended up stranded in 
Cassfar after their 1947 bus lost its transmission. 

Bob and Tilly, their children, three dogs, one 
cat, and all their earthly possessions sat at the Cassiar 
Swimming Pool for many days. Bob tried {with the 
assistance of George Johnson) to fix the old bus, but 
to no avail. He then sent word out to friends in U.S.A. 
that he needed a transmission. One was located in Texas, 
and as of this writing the family awaits its arrival. 

Tilly is a crafts person. She makes the most 
lovable bears out of upholstery material. I bought one, 
and so have a few other Cassiarites. In fact plans are 
in the works to distribute "Tilly Bears" in Cassiar. 

Bob says he is amazed at the helpfulness of this 
community and if it was possible for them to live and 
work here he'd sure consider it! 

l;lowever, life for this family is in Alaska. They 
arc only seventeen hours away from home, but it might 
as well be a million. Cheerful and optimistic, the family 
looks toward the future . One thing for sure, after travel
ling all the way from Colorado, they say Cassiar is the 
friendliest place to have broken down! 

Susan Barnoski, Brandon Kellar, Brendon Connolly, Gavin Kenny and 
Bobby Simonovic enjoy their swimming lesson. 

These ravens are Gil/e's friends! 

Tricia Liddle displays her tale/It with a rake! Sit with these guys and you 'IJ get an earful! Summer laughs at their best. 

A SUMMER REMEMBERED 
Mud pies, tricycle riding, frog catching and frying 

an egg on the road! These were part of my summers 
experience in the days of my pre-school life. I swam 
at a place called MILL LAKE. A place where my teenage 
sisters would meet "the boys" and where ice cold revels 
and caramel licks were part of the treat that was a day 
at the lake! 

Thunder and lightning storms were current events. 
Thirty years later I can still remember the "feel for the 
storm" as my mother referred to it. That oppressive, 
ominous roll in my stomach, the slow tightening of 
the chest muscles, c~eating a "heart pressure", the expect
ant quality of what was to be. The storm began slowly, 
almost as a whisper in the willow tree outside our farm 
house. The breeze would gain momentum breaking the 
held breath silence that had been the world. I lived 
those summer storms watching from my window seat 
in the front room. They were memorable! 

One of my favorite memories of summer concern
ed a snake. This hapless creature had slithered out from 
the ditch onto the road. It then got squished by a car. 
My cousffl, Gordie, (while riding from his farm to mine 
on his trike) discovered it by the "cow crossing ahead" 
sign. 

I remember how excited he was as he rode into, 
my yard. "The snake guts are still there Lorraine, come 
on you gotta see this." 

We road over that snake with our tricycles so 
many times that hot summer day. I Jost count. The first 
couple of times there was snake slime on our wheels, it 
was thrilling. Soon the snake was ground into the seal
coat of the country road. Although we had not killed the 
snake we had conquered it! 

Gordie and I caught lots of frogs. We would turn1 

them into the cow trough and watch them swim. That 
was fun. My dad could never figured why his troughs 
always had frogs in them! We were a pair Gordie and 
I. Only six months separated our ages and he was my 
first earth friend. We were game and gullible for any· 
thing. 

Gordie's uncle Charlie told us one fine hot summer 
day, that it was hot enough out to fry an egg on the road. 
We like the idea. We stole the eggs from Jaskot's chicken 

coup and experimented. The eggs didn't fry but our 
bottoms did when our mothers found out. Jaskot was 
really mad too. (I told Gordie not to smash the rest 
of the eggsonJaskot'sgarage!) 

I made the best mud pies on our road. With 
the right mixture of ditch clay, garden dirt, water and 
grasses (chopped up), my mud pies were great! A host 
of farm cats and my dog, Judy, were guests at my out
door "tea parties". (They were never really interested 
in my mud pies though!) 

Summer, it holds us all in a spell. Whether it 
be in dreams of the past experiences or the present, 
or plans for a future summer, it is the gift of the seasons. 
A time of year when I remember mud pies, snakes and 
fryingeggs. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

Du.cky /Jave, exactly where are your heartS running to? 

Debbie, how old did you think Sheila really was? 

Pink Flamingos have now become a part of Cassiar's 
history. Just ask Amy, Andrew and Jeffery! 

Nobody argues with a grizzly, especially when it is a 
bear that can catch and kill a rom while in a full run. 
The goat's buried so be warned the grizzly will return! 

What were Carla and laura doing hiding behind a fuel 
tank while dressed to go out for a night on the town? 

looking for a cabin? Phone Gord Kamiah, he71 show 
you one, if he can find it!! 

Overh:ard at the bar on Toga Night, "Donna what are 

~~:e;,:~~:~:;::; tll::n':t1.':once I was fined because ~ 
it was illegal to wear clothes under a toga, needless to 
say this time/ won 't,get fined!" 

We hear Gary Strotton's daughter was in town. Just 
like him, she enjoyed watching the Blue Jay's get beat 
while drinking "Wild Turkey Bourbon". He also showed 
how to address the golf ball properly - Helloooo Ball. 

What does K.B. have that we don't? She has them fight
ing in the streets! 

Chico, how high were you flying when you hit that 
raven? 

Who was the couple who went to Watson Lake for the 
night, and came home sporting ice packs? 

; ne Courier would like to extend our apologies to 
David Andrews and Robert Rudkowsky for the 
printer's error on "The Class of 1988" page in the 
Jastissue. 

Our thanks to the Cassia, community. Special 
thanks to Gary P., George J., Mike J. and everyone 
who made our stay a pleasant and bearable one. 

Your neighbors in Alaska, 
Bob, Tilly and Kids 

As we are about to, open a new chapter of our 
fives in our new home in Devon, Alberta, we must first 

. close the last chapter in Cassiar. That can only be done 
by us thanking our many wonderful friends for all 
you've ever done to convey your kindness. It's you, 
the majestic mountains, and the beautiful lakes that 
we'll miss the most and will always cherish in our 
memories. The pain of bidding farewell to the many 
friends who have departed Cassiar before us is now 
replaced by a mixture of emotions: sorrow as we say 
goodbye to the friends that we leave behind, yet joy as 
we set out to build our future in our new home. To 
wr· dear friends - you know who you are - we wish you 
all of life's best always and we look forward to your 
visits when you travel to "Sunny Alberta". 

As ever, 

The Travniks 
Qainy i;hristef & Tyson 
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It is said that a man is as good as his word. I agree, but 
J add that a person's public "deeds" give insight into 
character. Cassiar has been fortunate enough to be 
home to a man of good word and good deeds. This 
August edition of the Courier presents, Wayne Mayell 

Delivered by Dr. R.T. Potter in Belleville, Ontario, 
Wayne was number two of four boys in the family. 
Raised in rural Ontario, Wayne remembers attending 
a one room school for seven years at March Hill. "There 
were eight grades, twenty students, an outhouse and 
a wood stove to heat the school," recalls Wayne. 

He graduated from secondary school in Madoc, 
Ontario at age seventeen, then proceeded to continue 
his education al Loyalist College in Belleville, where he 
majored in chemistry. Three years later he graduated 
with a diploma as a chemical engineering technologist. 

The late sixties and ·early seventies heralded a 
western migration of many Canadian young people 
from Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes. Each came for . 
their own reason. Most headed "home" but for Wayne 
the lure of B.C.'s ski slopes was credit enough to make 
the trip. "I drove out west with a friend whom I had 
attended college with. We were driving a Ford Galaxy 
500, and once we got to Vancouver the car went into 
a demolition derby!" laughs Wayne. 

Wayne's first job out west was working for Grouse 
Mountain Resorts as a lift operator. He worked for 
them for about eight months. "I was ajoe boy in the off 
season, cleaning toilets, servicing sewers, fun stuff like 
that," says Wayne. 

Arriving in Vancouver in 1972 and getting a job 
with Grouse Mountain was fine, but Wayne moved on 
to the Shell refinery in Burnaby after applying for and 
getting a job as a process operator. Confinement to the 
city and shift work began to grate against this rural 
Ontario boy. "l was bored," stated Wayne. "I didn't like 
it so I started looking for work. I cut an ad out of the 
paper concerning Cassiar, then Manpower called with 
news of a job as assistant lab super. I flew up for the 
interview and moved to Cassiar on January 4th, 1974. 
The thing is I even took a cut in pay to move north!" 

By November of 1974, Wayne was a full fledged 
supervisor in the lab. In January 1984 he moved into 
personnel. He is now an "Employee Relations Super
visor" and deals with contract interpretation, handles 
discipline, grievance procedures and counsels other super
visors on these topics as well as being somewhat involved 
with housing. 

"When I came to Cassiar," says Wayne, "I thought 
this is great, it's small, not a city and perfect for all of 
the outdoor activities I enjoy." To this statement I 
say "Amen". Wayne is an accomplished hiker, canoeist, 
fisherman, downhill and cross country skier. 

He was president of the Ski Club in Cassiar from 
1974 to 1978. "We took the ski hill and turned it around 
not only financially (by 1979 the "hill" had four or 
five thousand dollars in the black") but also · physically 
by building· a new ski !i{t." Originally the ski hill was 
.a rope . tow.,and 'private., . •Twenty-five members each 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

had a key. "If you wanted to go skiing," recalls Wayne 
''you took the key and started up the rope tow." Wayne 
says that jade money built the ski hill "Any money 
made from jade in those days went back into the com
munity. The ski hill and the theatre were the last two 
projects to get this money." During the strike of 1978 
everyone cooperated and volunteered to work on the 
ski hill. The union agreed that they would pay the 
picketers who volunteered on the ski hill. The company 
donated the equipment, 'the concrete, and steel forms. 
"Alf Guderjohn had major input into the ski hill," states 
Wayne. "He viewed it as a real community effort." 

After the Pommel Lift was built, Wayne felt 
his involvement was at an end. "We had eighty thousand 
dollars worth of equipment and I was not going to be 
responsible for it." Five years with the ski club were 
cncugh. The ski club turned the hill over to the Com
munity Club. "I dropped out of community life for 
awhile after this," says Wayne. "I was burnt out. Sixteen 
hours a day on the ski hill was probably too much!" 

Involved in Schmoo Days since the beginning, 
Wayne and Christine (Christine Normand· and Wayne 
have been together since 1979, Christine does state 
for the record that when she worked in the lab for Wayne 
she couldn't stand him. "He was always behind me 
watching what I was doing!") both chuckle over the 
"Outhouse Races". "We were costumt! champions five 
years in a row," remembers Wayne. "We finally dropped · 
out to give someone else a chance!" (Christine figures 
it was because they were afraid to lose!) 

Wayne also built all of the Schmoo's Cassiar 
has ever seen. He and Christine have a great creative 
process, he supplies all the base and she creates the 
fantasy. One of these costumes, "Sweetums", still lives 
in the theatre, and nO, he's not a phantom, although 
Wayne remembers wearing the costume into the arena and 
_sending th~ kids into a frightened panic! 

Many events have had the pleasure of Wayne's 
involvement and/or appearance in costume. The Medieval 
Dinner held at the Arts & Crafts' Centre (now the Ralf 
Voss Centre) was one of Wayne's most enjoyable events. 
"We were a knight and lady. Christine and I and rep
resented "The House of Montague"," Wayne says with 
a smile. It was thoroughly enjoyat)le. 

Always willing to laugh at himself Wayne was 
even a Can Can line star. "I was a blond and I wore 
colored underwear. I think that attracted attention!" 

Wayne was also a major contributor to the build
ing of the squash court. "Oh yeah," he said humbly, 
"I helped build it with Joe Curry." 

In 1975 Wayne and three others canoed the 
Nahanni River. "We practised around here first," remem
bers Wayne. "We shot the culvert at Erickson, mofe.than 
once, but the rocks can be a little dangerous!" Canoeing 
the Cottonwood from the bridge to the Dease Rive( was 
quite the journey. "We only made it about half way 
before we upset. There were six of us and three canoes. 
Two made it back to the road. The other four had no 
idea where they were. It was after midnight by the time 
we got back to Cassiar. The next day while searching we 
found them walking through the bush. All the gear had 
been lost and one canoe was totalled. This was the 
practice run for the Nahanni!" As a result of this venture 
the guys decided to put "spray skirts" on the canoes for 

the Nahanni which according to Wayne "was the best 
thing we ever did." 

The ten day Nahanni River trip is a highlight of 
Wayne's memories. However he cited the story of t~e 
trip's end to me to show resourcefulness at its best. 
Due to bad weather canoes could not be tied to the 
pontoons. "At the end of the trip when B.C.-Yukon A!r 
came to pick us up the pilot informed us that he couldn t 
fit the canoes in the plane! We were about to be had in 
a sense because the wardens offered $25.00 to buy 
the canoes. We asked if the canoes were cut in half 
could we get them in? He looked a little surprised when 
we cut two sixteen foot fibreglass canoes in half! And, 
the thing was, we simply fibre glassed them back together 
at home!" Wayne has canoed the Dease River several 
times, but for the last few years he has done little canoe

ing. 
His one claim to fame on the water however 

is that as far as he knows he is the first person to wind 
surf on Chain Lakes, and this far north. In fact, Wayne'r 
board is considered a collectors item now because of 
its mahogany boom and universal. 

Wayne has faded out of active community life. 
For now there will be no more sitting in on committees or 
being a member of an executive for him. He has served 
o~ many, including the Community Club, · but now 
it's time for his personal pursuits. 

Wayne's roots stem from a country heritage 
and because of this he has become very interested in 
one of Christine's hobbies. Gardening! Their back· 
yard attests to much time spent planning, planting and 
caring for a variety of vegetables. Tomatoes and green 
onions are Wayne's favorite. Beans, peas, swiss chard 
potatoes, carrots, radishes, cauliflower, and zucchini 
are part of the long list. Everything is fresh! 

This year they are trying inca plus and ground 
cherries. As well Wayne is experimenting with hydro
ponic gardening. He has grown basil, tomatoes, and 
cayenne pej}per. "I had to kill the cayenne after six 
months," says Wayne. "It wouldn't quit growing! I also 
grew tomatoes under the house all winter. We've been 
eating fresh tomatoes since February." 

Always busy, Wayne enjoys learning about such 
a variety of things, one would wonder how he manages. 
The past two years he has become adept at making 
beer, rootbeer, gingerbeer, cola, and ice cream. He has 
also been taking a correspondence course in business 
management. 

''I like t.o cook," says Wayne. "My specialty 
is "stir fry" and I make a pretty wicked garlic butter. 
As a matter of fact, when I arrive at Erickson's Longest 
Day of the Year party I have lots of friends!" 

Wayne was on Cassiar's Mine Rescue team for 
three years. He is now an avid cross country skier. Dur
ing his vacations he enjoys travel. "I don' t like to go 

· anywhere congested," says Wayne. He has driven to 

Newfoundland and back, just to name one venture. 
At this time in his life Wayne says he is "into 

himself'. "The first half of my time here I was involved 
in group activities. Now I have become involved in my 
hobbies," says Wayne, with a look of satisfaction. 

Always a supportive citizen however, Wayne steps 
forward when he sees there is a need. The Ptarmigan 
Players needed someone to manage their stage and props 
for their Oz production. Wayne and Christine had assisted 
already by building some sets, Wayne also took on the job 
on his own accord, totally organizing it all. "They needed 
my help!" Wayne says in a simple matter of fact manner. 

From the rural Ontario boy who had snakes, 
raccoons, groundhogs, bumble bees, squirrels and chip
munks for pet~ to a marnre man who in a selfless manner 
has done so ffi\JCh for our community, one can only 
imagine what else he will master in the future. He ha~ 
accomplished much! 

Volunteers and conuibutors such as Wayne make 
• II ·c·omn\\lr\ity a· superior "phlce. to ' live.'· C:issiar tOuntry 
.. saluf~sWafne Ma'yell. · ' ' ' · -, 

ON CAMPING AND PARKS IN B.C. 

Route Camping. A Special Form of Wandering 

By: Karl Bruhn 

faery summer a special brand of modem-day 
explorer takes to B.C.'s highways and byways. Travelling 
in everything from ultra modem campers and trailers 
to ordinary family vehicles with tents lashed to roof 
racks, these campers turned explorers are marked by 
a dogged determination to see beyond the next bend 
of the trail and over the horizon to the land beyond. 
They are the spiritual heirs of those who first explored 
the pathless western wilds, sharing the same foot-loose 
spirit of adventure and warm fueside cam,a,aderie. 

This special form of wandering, known as route· 
camping, requires few skills beyond careful . attention 
to vehicle maintenance, a good sense of organization 
and a healthy dose of wanderlust. Anyone who has 
spent a night or two camping out is a potential candidate 
for route camping. The main difference between single 
destination camping trips and route camping lies in the 
ab!Jity to organize things so that packing and unpacking 
at each stop is accomplished with a minimum of fuS! 
and bother. 

It makes sense to put a little forethought into 
how the vehicle or RV is packed. A system is needed 
so that those items required fust, or at various times 
during the day (such as the ice chest), are easiest to 
get at. Rain gear, for instance, might be stowed loose 
on top of the load in the trunk. The tool box and tire
changing equipment should also be readily available. 
Nothing causes tempers to flare quicker than to have 
to unload every item of equipment in the trunk to get 
at the one tool needed for a five-minute repair job. 
Once a system is developed, make a priority packing 
list and stick to it. The less time spent setting up and 
taking down camp at each stop, the more time for fishing, 

hiking, watching wildlife, or just plain feet-up relaxation . 
Good maps and route planning arc other essentials. 

While the chances of getting lost on today's well-posted 
major routes are slim, much of the joy of route camping 
lies in the anticipation built up during the planning 
stage of the trip. 

Do not rely on highway maps commonly available 
at service stations as ihey rarely depict sideroads and 
give no indication of topography. A series of six maps 
covering all of B.C. in the 1 :600,000 scale With landforms 
overprint is available from MAPS B.C. (553 Superior 
Street, Victoria, B.C.), Ministry of Environment and 
Parks, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., V8V JX5. 
These excellent maps show most side and backroads 
and will suggest ma~y interesting side trips to areas 
which might otherwise be missed altogether. Provincial 

· parks are also clearly shown as are lake and stream net
works. Government Agents will order these maps on 
request. As well, the Ministry of Environment and 
Parks has produced a valuable series of brochures giving 
detailed information on provincial parks province-wide, 
everything from tourist-oriented historic parks to fly
in or hike-in wilderness parks and day-use picnic stops. 

The essence of route Camping vacations .• motor 
touring by day, camping by night -· lies in the peace 
and solitude found in ever more elusive out-of-the-way 
campsites and lonely woodland lakes. Rarely is this 
ideal of the motoring/camping holiday attained, yet 
most outdoor recreation in B.C. remains concentrated 
in the well-travelled southern half of the province while 
the vast wild lands of the north remain virtually empty 
and unexplored. This despite greatly improved road 
networks and extensive park development. 

Only in northern B.C. -- north of the Peace River 
country in the east; north of Hazelton/Kitwanga in the 
west - can true wilderness be reached from the soft 
front seat of the family vehicle or RV. The ideal of 
~accful, uncrowded campsites, fish-a-cast angling and 
mile upon mile of untrammeled forest lands is found 
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at virtually every stop. Highways, a mix of pavement 
and wide, good-surface gravels, are virtually empty. 

While roadside camping is not, as elsewhere, 
restricted to organized areas, provincial parks make the 
most sense as many arc located close to good fishing, 
provide simple but necessary amenities and offer the 
security of neighbours and Parks patrols. Parks are also 

usually located near some area of outstanding natural 
beauty. 

Perhaps the most adventuresome northern routc
~amping trip is a circle tour known as the Golden Circle. 
Covering some 1,798 miles (2,877 km) requiring a mini
mum Qf eight/nine days, the route takes in the Bulkley 
Valley with its totem poles and Ksan Ngar Hazelton, 
the fantastic parks and fishing of the Stewart-Cassiar 
district, a portion of the Alaska Highway, the more 
settled channs of the Peace River Country and the Hart 
Highway. Provincial parks such as far-flung Spatsizi 
and Tatlatui, glacial landscaped Boya Lake, grayling
filled Muncho Lake and Liard River· Hotsprings, to name 
only a very few, are strewn along the route. 

For more information on. route camping in the 
north, write the North by Northwest Tourism Associa
tion, P.O. Box 1030, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO, and the 
Peace River Alaska Highway Tourist Association, Box 
6850, Fort St. John, B.C., VIJ 413. For information on 
northern provincial parks write the Ministry of Environ
ment and Parks, Regional Director, Parks and Outdoor 
Recreation, 1011 Fourth Avenue, Prince George, B.C., 
V2L3H9. 

CONTACT: Rick Howie, 
Parks and Outdoor Recreation, 

Ministry of Environment and Parks, 
Victoria, (604) 387-4341 

NELSON, HORSES HIT THE 
CASSIAR TRAILS ~ For JoAnne Nelson, project geologist working was mired twice on the second day out. On each oc-

with the Canada - British Columbia Mineral Development •casion she was unloaded, then patiently coaxed onto 
Agreement, the past h3:5 come alive in an unusual way. 'solid ground. 
In June 1987, the UBC grad was assigned to map rock A typical day would begin early, usually at 6:00 
outcrops and to interpret the geology in an area between or 6:30 a.m. While Graham rounded up the horses, 
Cassiar and the B.C .. Yukon border. Linking this project the others cooked breakfast and broke camp. 
with the past was the mode of transportation: in place Breakfast over, the three packhorses were pre. 
of the more· conventional helicopters and four-wheel pared for the day's work. Loading a horse requires 
drive vehicles, horses would be used to carry food and skill and judgment. First a pack saddle is cinched to 
equipment. the horse's back. Two panniers each weighing between 

Packhorscs were common in mineral exploration 23 and 27 kilograms are then hitched to the sides of 
and mapping well into the late 1950s. However, with the saddle and a third placed on top. The weight must 
the introduction of the helicopter, their popularity be precisely distributed to avoid unbalancing the horse. 
declined sharply. BY the mid-1960s the packhorse had Finally, a canvas tarp is stretched over the whole load 
been relegated to the dust heap of history, a subject and secured by a single length of rope tied in a cat's -
for nostalgia, at least as far as geologists were concerned. craddle - like configuration called · a diamond hitch. 

Nelson's decision to use packhorses was based, Loading invariably brought out the worst in 
not on sentiment, but on cold logic. Replacing choppers the horses. Robin, the senior packhorse, would occas-
with pack animals would realize economies of nearly sionally bite and kick. A highpitchcd ncighlng registered 
50 percent even though helicopters were used to establish Pigeon's protest while the colts seized every opportunity 
a chain of caches at the start of the field season. Fur- to nibble at pack straps, suckle mares and generally 
thermore, horses can operate in bad weather and require get in the way. Even the normally staid King proved 
minimal care. Able to forage in the lush meadows com- a nuisance whenever the urge to nuzzle the mares over· 
mon to northwestern British Columbia, they are entirely came his sense of propriety. Only Jody, a beginner, 
self-sufficient. A bonus is their deterrent effect on behaved in a manner befitting a professionaJ packhorse. 
bears, which associate a horse's scent with hunters. Once the horses were loaded, the day's work 

Thus, it was with satisfaction and confidence could begin. While one of the geologists helped Graham 
that JoAnne Nelson surveyed her field party that spring cut trail and navigate, the others traversed the surrounding 
of 1987. In addition to hCrsclf and three highly qualified country, mapping geological features. If all went aC· 
geologists, John Bradford, Kim Green and Henry Marsden, cording to plan, Graham Overton and his horse train 
it would include veteran outfitter Graham Overton, would arrive at the rendezvous by late afemoon, in 
his stallion and saddle horse, King, three pack mares, plenty of time to pitch camp and start dinner. The 
Robin, Pigeon and Jody, and two colts. With the exccp- geological party generally remained in the field until 
tion of Jody and the colts, all could boast years of bush 6:00 p.m. Smoke from campfires or the sound of horse 
experience. Prospects appeared favorable. bells served as homing beacons for tired geologists who 

There were, however, serious drawbacks. The at this point had but one thought on their minds, supper. 
area north of Cassiar hardly qualifies as good horse ·For anyone who· worked in the bush, food is of 
country. Boulder-strewn hills rising 500 metres or more, paramount importance. Its quality and abundance 
swamp and thick brush pose formidable obstacles to usually have a decisive impact on morale. A bad cook can 
any form of travel. Moreover, a fully loaded packhorse spoil an entire season and remain the object of scorn for 
requires four feet of lateral clearance. Cutting trails years afterwards. Notwithstanding the limitations im-
through tightly spaced, stllnted trees and extricating posed by a single propane stove and a scarcity of fresh 

, h~rses frorr- bog holes becarl!e part. of .a. d,ail~. routine. : ·}11!.il;. Jn(\ ve,g~ta~Jes ... -..~ .ats ~~ere ' ge~.mnq.l.Jyly th({Y~t 
Jody, the least experienced of th,~ ,due~ ,P,aclµlorscs, ·.:,Sll~:f~ful. nie· prat t~ce .• ,?~~ (v{dlrJ~::!~ .:~.~~~s 

among all party members may have contributed to this 
impression. 

Menus had an international flavor; cheese fondue, 
curries, pasta and chili rellenos were the order of the 
day rather than the exception. Horses had to make 
do with plainer fare consisting of native vegetation sup
plemented by a daily ration of oats. As well as being 
a treat, oats provide the high nutritional values required 
by working horses and discourage straying. 

The remainder of the evening was ftlled with 
conversa1ion, star gazing and sipping endless cups of 
tea, as well as more serious pursuits such as tending 
horses and writing reports. Field data collected during 
the day were now plotted onto mylar transparencies 
superimposed on airphotos. Using thJ 1:25 000 air
photos and producing a final map at a $£ale of I :50 000 
increases accuracy bya factor of 2. 

Paperwork completed, the day was rounded 
off with more tea or a night cap. Before turning in, 
Graham Overton hobbled King and the mares to prevent 
their straying. The horses occupied the late evening 
and early morning hours resting and grazing. By I o~oo 
or 10:30 p.m., the camp was sound asleep. -

Most nights passed uneventfully. The horses 
kept,1,foraging bears away, and, apart from the tinkle 
of horse bells or the occasional cry of a wolf or hoot 
of an owl, nothing disturbed the silence. 

And so the _days followed one another with
out incident. Two and four-legged creatures settled 
into a comfortable routine that seldom varied. The 
highlights that summer were the discovery of two small 
but rich silver occurrcnc~s. Ho'w~ver, of far greater 
significance, the field party achieved its primary objec
tive, to map geological features and elucidate mineraJ 
potential. Virtually all future minCfal exploration and 
development within the study area would depend, to 
some degree, on geological reports and maps derived 
from data compiled by JoAnne Nelson and her crew. 

This field project was one of 81 funded under 
the five-year, SlO mil.lion joint federal - provincial mineral 
development agreement signed in 1985. 

printed with permission from 
The. Northern Seritinel,Kitimat, B.C . 
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BASICS OF BARBECUE SAUCES 

by Karen Taplin 

Sauces reflect both regional van·ery and individual 
taste. Families and barbecue houses jealously guard 
their "secret" recipe. Experiment with the recipes that 
follow and alter them to suit your own taste, Most of 
these recipes aren't spicy hot- this lets you taste the 
basic sauce for the balance of sweet and sour. Once 
satisfied with the base, you can spice it up with cayenne 
pepper, chiles, jalapenos, hot pepper sauce, or the like. 
If you are serving a lot of people, make a mild or mod
erately spicy·sauce, then let the daring ones in the crowd 
spice up their plate by sprinkling on crushed cayenne 
pepper or hot pepper sauce. Barbecue sauces will keep 
in a covered jar for up io a week refrigeruted and freeze 
well for several months. 

GEORGIA SAUCE 

Pfain and easy to prepare, this sauce is a good choice 
for a mixed crowd with various las/es. For ./hose who 
like hol food, put crushed red pepper and a bottle of 
hol sauce on the table. This sauce "IWJrks equally well 
with beef. pork, chicken, (Ind f1Sh. 

IM c. tomato puree Jc. cider vinegar 
Mc. oil I/Jc. Worcestershire sauce 
Uc. fmnly packed dark brown sugar !4 c. molasses 
J Thsp. mustard 2 tsp. minced garlic 
J lemr,n,juiced · 

In a large non-aluminum saucepan, combine all ingre
dients. Slowly simmer [Or 15 minutes. Stir often to 
prevent sauce ff'Om burning. Allow sauce to rest for 
at least J hour after cooking to allow flavors to meld. 
Store in covered container in refrigerator until used. 

MAKESJCUPS. 

NORTH CAROLINA SAUCE 

In eastern Nonh Carolina barbecue is taken very ser
iously. The simplicity of slowly roasted meat .is accented 
only with the addition of crushed red peppers and cider 
vinegar- you won't find tomato sauce. At the table 
there is always a boule of plain cider vinegar next to 
the botlle of barbecue sauce. 

1 c.cidervinegar 
2 tablespoons crushed red pepper 
J tsp. liquid hot pepper sauce 

Place all ingredients in a small plastic or glass container. 
Cover and shake well to combine. Store in refrigerator 
until used. 

MAKESJCUP. 

TEXAS SAUCE 

This as a very rich and complexly flavored sauce full 
of vegetables and perfumed with chili powder and a 

hint of cumin. Oddly enough, there is no mustard in 
this sauce, so the flavor of tomato comes out more 
distinctly than in many barbecue sauces. This sauce 
is an excellent choice.for beef, pork, and chicken. Don't 
use it on fuh-it will, easily overpower the delicate flavor. 

Mc. batter 
1 c. finely choj,ped celery 
1 c. tomato puree ' 
U c. firmly packed dark brown sugar 

J c. finely chopped onion 
2 tsp. minced garlic 

Uc. cider vinegar 
1 c. beef stock 

I bay/eaves 
2 tsp. cayenne pepper 

2 tsp. chili powder 

!4 c. Worcestershire sauce 
2 tsp. freshly ground black f}epper 
1 tsp. ground cumin 
Salt, to taste 

In a large non-aluminum saucepan, melt huller and 
saute onion, celery. and garlic until soft (about JO min: 
utes). Add remaining ingredients and slowly simmer 
for about 30 minutes. Stir -frequently so that sauce 
doesn't bum. Allow sauce to rest for at least 1 hour 
so that flavors meld. Store covered in refrigerator. This 
sauce is even belier the following day. 

MAKES 4 CUPS. 

BOURBON SAUCE 

This sauce works equally well as a basting sauce and as 
a marinade. The alcohol evaporates as the sauce cooks, 
leaving a mysterious and intense bittersweet fervour. To 
use as a marinade, coat meat and leave covered in the 
refrigerator for 8 to 12 hours. Continue to baste with 
sauce as meat cooks, but don't serve this on the side -
it is really only suitable if cooked into the meat. The 
sauce works best with pork and beef 

2 Tbsp. lard I onion, f,nely chopped 
J Tbsp. minced garlic 14 oz. tomato puree 
M c. Worcestershire sauce 2 Tbsp. cider vinegar 
Mc. yellow mustard Mc. packed brown sugar 
!4 c. bourbon 2 Tbsp. hot red chili powder 
2 Tbsp. mild chili powder 2 drops liquid smoke flavour 

Place lard in a large non-aluminun saucepan and saute 
Jfnion and garlic until soft (about JO minutes). Add 
remaining ingredients and continue to cook for an ad
ditional 30 minutes. Jf you call't find the two strengths 
of. chili _powder, substitute 3 Tbsp. ground cayenne 
pepper total Stir frequently to prevent sauce from 
burning. Allow to rest for at least 1 hour before using. 

MAKES 3 cu_PS. 
FLORIDA SAUCE 

This unusual barbecue sauce includes honeradish and 
lime juice. It is tangy and sweet, with a delicate taste 
and a short shelf life. Try to make this the same day as 
your barbecue because the fervours tend to fade quickly. 

· This sauce is excellent on fish and chicken, and interes· 
ting on pork. ft is too delicate to match wfth beef ribs. 

1 c. unsalted butter Mc. packed dark brown sugar 
J c. tomato puree Uc. cider vinegar 
6 oz. prepared horse;adis/1 Mc. fresh lime juice 

The bees are buzzing, the trees are in bloom 

and the Stikine River is OPEN!!! 
BEAUTl~UL 

HISli)RIC 

BUILDING 

OVERLOOKIN~ 

STIKINE RIVERSONG CAFE 
and GENERAL STORE LTD 

B.C. approved guest rooms (kitchen facilities available) 
Cafe features home-cooking (Stikine Salmon a specialty) 

Groceries, gas and oil Boat charters available 

t. .. 
DEALERS FOR: 

I 1bsp. Worcestershire sauce 2 tsp: hot pepper sauce 

In a large non-aluminun saucepan, melt butter and add 
remaining ingredients. Simmer slowly for 20 to 25 
minutes, stirring frequently to prevent sauce from burn
ing. Sauce can·be used immediately. 

MAKES4CUPS. 

AMBROSIA SALAD 

This classic southern-style sweet fruit salad has been 
enjoyed by both kids and adults over the y ears. Although 
it is called a salad, you may want to have it for dessen. 
It should be made the day you plan to eat it, since whi~ 
ped cream tends to get watery the next day. Fora nice 
variation, try adding J cup of halved seedless grapes or 1 
cup of stemmed, quartered fresh strawberries. 

3 navel oranges, IM c. canned pineapple 
peeled and cut into bite-sized pieces chunks, drained 
2 bananas, cut into Mc. drained, chopped mar(l-
bite-sized pieces schino cherries 
Uc. miniature marshmallows M c. flaked coconut 
I c. whipping cream 2 TbSp. confectioners',sugar 

I. In a large bowl lightly mix, using your hands, oranges, 
pineapples, bananas, marshmallows, cherries, and coconut 
until well blended. Be careful net to squash the bananas. 
2. Whip the cream in a medium-sized bowl using a whisk 
or an electric mixer. After 5 minutes, if using an electric 
mixer. add sugar. Mix until peaks form (about JO minutes 
if using an electric mixer). 
3. Using a rubber spatula scrape whipped cream onto 
top of fruit mixture. Carefully mix fruit and whipped 
cream together. Serve right away or cover and keep in 
the refrigerator until it 's time to eat. 

SERVES 6. 

FRUIT SALAD 

Along with not having to go to school, eating fresh 
fruit is one of the major joys of summer. Fruit served 
with yogurt and then rolled in brown rugar make:s this 
special treat even better. Use ·your favourite fruits or 
the one:s listed here. 

2 peaches, cut into wedges 
I c. plain yogurt 
3 plums, cut into quarters 
I bunch seedless grape:s, 
wa,hed 

Juice of M lemon 
Mc. packed dark brown sugar 

I pint strawberries 
6 wedges watermelon, 

about JM inch thick 
2 navel oranjes, peeled and sectioned 

1. • In a bowl pour lemon juice over cut .peaches so that 
they don't turn brown. 
2. Put yogurt and brown sugar into individual dipping 
bowls. Place in centre of a serving platter; decoratively 
arrange fruit around bowh. Keep chilled in refrigerator 
until serving time. 
3. To eat, pick up pieces of fruit with fingers or loath 
picks. Dip first into yogurt, then into brown sugar, 
then pop into your mouth. 

SERVES 6. 

- Inglis Appliances - Makita Power Tools 
- Johnson Motors - Sharp TV's & VCR's 
- Bombardier Ski-doos - Stihl.& Husqvarna Saws 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION, 

PHONE 235-3196 
.,·.~~ ... · .· 

SENIOR 

The Cassiar Senior Hockey League wound 
up the season on April 16, 1988 w ith a banquet 
and dance in cooperation with Cassiar Lad ies 
Hockey. 

A pot luck banquet was held, followed 
by the annual awards presentation. Photographs 
of the winners accompany this article. The 
awards this y ear included a numl?er of new 
trophies thanks to local businesses who so gener
ously donated them. 

This was followed by a dance with music 
by "Ice Age". A great t ime was bad by all. 

The leaque would like to thank the fol
lowing and ask all players and the community 
to support these businesses who have been so 
generous to the league and to the community 
as a whole. 

Cassiar M ining Corporation Mr. Bill Zemench ik 
W.S.T.V. Mr. & Mrs. W. Schneeberger 
Darren's Cats Mr. Darren Dececco 
R & S Services Robert & Sherry Sethan 
Sportsman Luncheonette Mr. Gilles Devost 
Finning Ltd. Mr. Rick Cameron 
Northern Off Road Brian and Vince Dick 
Clothes Closet Ross & Pat Harper 
U.S.W.A. No. 6536 Mr. David Liddle 
Mr. Ciro Guarducci League Photographer 
Mrs. Anna Guarducci League Travel Agent 
Mr. Walter Comper League Artist/Designer 
Mr. Roland Rudkowski Chief Off Ice Official 

Thanks one and all for a very successful 
season. Please get ideas for new executive and 
any new league structure or rules ready for a 
meeting in early September. This will be to set 
up the 1988-89 season 
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Bob Langford presents the Cassiar/ McDame Trophy to the league champions, the Cassiar Blues. 

THEW.S.T.V. TROPHY 
MOST POPULAR PLAYER 

Pat Moth Erickson Minors 
Eck Trask Cassiar Blues 
Byron Dennis Good Hope Lake Rams 
Don Harrison Cassiar Oldtimers 

THE FINNING LTD. TROPHY 
BEST FORWARD 

John Dnimotta 

THE NORTHERN OFF ROAD TROPHY 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 

Rick Cameron 

THE CLOTHES CLOSET TROPHY 
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYER 

Tony Shaw 
PAST PRESIDENTS AWARD 

Don Harrison 

U.S.W.A. L0CAL6S36 C.S.H.L. 
PRESIDENTS APPRECIATION AWARD 

Bryan Lundale 

THE DARREN'S CATS TROPHY 
SCORING CHAMPION 

John Drz.imotta 

CASSIAR SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE 
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE TEAM 

CassiarBlues 

THE SPORTSMAN LUNCHEONETTE TROPHY 
BE.ST DEFENCEMAN 

Guy Martial 
BRUCE KING TROPHY 

MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLAYER 

PoriiNitti 

THE R& SSERVICE.S LTD. TROPHY 
TOP GOALTENDER 

Richard Knowles 

Cassiar Shopping Center 
BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LOOSELEAF REFILL RULED 
200pk $2.99 

RULED OR PLAIN 
50 pk $1.77 

COIL EXERCISE BOOK 
3 SUBJECT 

$1.85 ea 

ERASERS 
3pk PINK 

.99' 

BALL POINT PENS 
ASST. COLOURS 

GEOMETRY SET 
$3.49 

-29'ea 

EXERCISE BOOK 
pk of 4 
$2.69 pk 

SCHOOL SCISSORS 
.69' p.r. 

MANY MANY MORE ITEMS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

HUNTERS- WE STOCK GµNs, AMMUNmON' 
BINOCULARS ETC ...... . 

WINCHESTER AMMO 
30/30, 30-06, 308, 270 etc 

YOUR CHOICE 
BOX OF 20 $19.99 BOX 

WINCHESTER STINGER 
22 Ir 

BOX OF 50 $3-69 
CTN OF 500 $34.00 

FEDERAL. SPORTLAND 
SHOT GUN SHELLS 

12 ga • 2 '/.' 
$9.49 BOX OF 25 

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL YOUR HUNTING NEEDS. SPECIAL ORDERS REQUIRE 10% 
NON- REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT. F.A.C. PERMIT REQUIRED FOR ALL FIREARMS 
PURCHASES. 

TELEPHONE 778-7668 

STORE HOURS - 10 a.m. • 6 p.m. MON·. FRL 
10 a.m •• 1 p.m. SAT 
CLOSED SUNDAY VISA 
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·~ ·· BEAUTIFUL 
rJf]Si BRITISH COLUMBIA 
·/ MAGAZINE 

lieau t1ful British Columbia Magazine's Guidebook 

British Columbia's first comprehensive travel 
guide, BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA MAGAZINE'S 
GUIDEBOOK , is now available, and just in time for 

th is summer's holidayers. 
The 286·page guidebook contains some 2,300 

entries including profiles of cities, towns, hamlets, natural 
and historic sites, national, provincial and municipal 
parks and campgrounds, recreation areas, in formation 
centres, airports, fe rry term inals, even a bit of gossip. 

These entries, called the traveller's log, follow 
the province's ltighways and byroads kilometre by kilo
me1re, giving distances and dircdions as precisely as 
poss.ible. Each log is complemented by a detailed highway 
strip map. 

The guidebook also provides travellers with all 
other general infonnation they will need about the 
province and each of its nine tourism regions. History, 
geography, transportation , accommodation, weather and 
what to wear, where to write or call for even more in· 
formation, and events, are some of the subjects covered. 

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA MAGA
ZINE'S GUIDEBOOK is so detailed it tells where the 

moose are, where to look out for beavers crossing the 
highway, and that the population of Coal River in north· 
em B.C. is four adults and three children. 

Information for the guidebook was compiled 
by writers familiar with the province, most of whom 
are regular contributors to BEAUTIFUL BRITISH CO
LUMBIA MAGAZINE. They sought help from the 
usual sources, such as information centres and govern• 
ment offlces, but also turned to the expertise of staff 
in small town museums, weather stations, post offices, 
restau rants and service stations. 

'"This is a gu idebook that will never stop growing, 
one that invites participation not only from British 
Columbians, but from visi tors to the province, as well," 
says Audrey laPointe , BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUM
BIA MAGAZINE'S managing director. "The second 
edition is already underway , and we're hoping for plenty 
of feedback," she says. 

The guidebook is available through BEAUTIFUL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA MAGAZINE'S office at 929 Ellery 
Street , Victoria, B.C., V9A 7B4, and is also being sold 
at many tourist outlets including giftshops, automobile 
associations, some Tourist lnfocentres, newsstands and 
food chains. Retail price is 58.95. 

FIRE DETECTION RELIES ON 
SCIENCE AND PEOPLE 

EARLY DETECTION OF WILDFIRES JS THE 
FIRST STEP - and an essential element - in keeping 
fire damage in Brilish Columbia's forests to a minimum. 

The task of spotting fires in their earliest and 
most controllable stages is not as easy as it might initially 
appear, considering that an average of 2,600 wildfires 
occur annually within the province's 52 million hectares 
of forest. · 

The need for widc·scale fire detection was first 
recognized in 1908 when the government hired 27 fire 
wardens. Each warden was assigned a 249, 999-hectare 
section of the province to patrol on foot. horseback, 
buckboard and canoe. 

When the Forest Branch was formed in 1912 ·· 
later renamed the B.C. Forest Service (BCFS) - the first 
of a network of lookout towers were built. By 1920, 
there were 27 lookouts, each equipped with phone 
communications. 

A couple of years earlier. in 1918, the capabilities 
of the expanding network of lookouts was augmented by 
the growing use of aircraft for fire patrol. 

Today, the BCFS still uses a network of lookouts 
and many aircraft to spot fires. But there have been 
great changes since the early-years of fire detection 
when lookout towers were constrcted of wobbly saplings. 
and airplanes were in the early stages of development. 

Recent technological developments enable the 
BCFS to detect fires fa ster and more accurately than ever 
be fore. For instance, infra-red scanners allow spotters in 
aircraft to detect fires even when there are no visible sign_s, 
such as names or smoke. 

While air pat rols have historically searched for 
fires in areas where lookout coverage is poor or non
existent. they arc now also used together with ground· 
based lightning detection systems. These lightning detcc• 
tors, placed strategically throughout the pr~vince, are 
coupled to specialized computers. 

The system not only verifies strikes, but also 
pinpoints them and signals the location to air patrols, 
aJ!owing them to fly directly to potential wildfires. 

Other technological developments, particularly 
in the computer field. actually allow the BCFS to pre• 
diet the location and probability of wildfires. In addition, 
the BCFS's computerized information system for fire 

and weather is one of the best data bases in North 
America, says Colin Effa, superintendent, fire operations. 

"The system contains infonnation of fires dating 
back to the 1940s and 1950s and weather data from 1970 
onward. There's no question that many firefighting 
agencies envy the store of past information we now have 
at our fingertips.'" 

The actual prediction of forest wildfires is accom
plished with the computerized Advanced Fire system. 

The terminal and printer attached IO the system 
provide colour-coded, graphic displays of potential 
fire danger areas throughout the province, or ii can be 
focussed on one of the six forest regions or 46 forest 
districts. 

The system makes predictions based on its analysis 
of historical and current infonnation regarding forest 
and weather conditions, weather patterns, and the amount 
and location of human activi ty, among other data. 

The human activity analysis is instrumenial in 
predicting man-caused fires. 

While weather is a factor in the prediction of all 
forest wildfires, it is a predominant component in the 
analysis and prediction of lightning-caused fires. 

Hourly weather observatlons for the entire pro
vince are compiled from information supplied by both the 
federal atmospheric environment service and the B( FS 
weather monitoring network. 

Satellite weather monitoring by the fe de ral 
agency has increased the accuracy of general weather 
forecasts in recent years. and has helped the forecasting of 
lightning storms hours before they occur. 

Despite these advances in technology, know• 
ledge and techniques, people spot more fires than compu
ters. 

The public is credi ted with reporting one-third 
of all new fires ·- more than air patrols, lookouts, forest 
industry workers or any other single source. 

Anyone spotting a fire should report it immed· 
iately to the nearesl BCFS offfice or phone toll free by 
dialing O and asking for Zenith 5555. 

Contact: laura Stringer, Director 
Public Affairs Branch 

Phone: 387-5255 (Victoria) 

PARJ11CIPACTION 
MAKES PERFECT. 

.I ", cl . /V_. '_'' ,<r •• /]" • . 

erv1ces 
esso dealers 

SCHEDULE 
Monday - Thursday open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Friday· open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday - open IO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Cassiar , B.C. 
778-7383 

CASSIAR 

MINING 

CORPORATION 
Cassiar Mining Corporation today announced the 

consolidated financial results for the first hair' of I 988. 
Net earnings for the six month period were $5,327,000 
or $.26 per share fully diluted, compared to restated 
earnings of $2,125,000 for the corresponding period 
of 1987. The revenue for the period was $36,512,000 
compared to $28,813,000 for 1987. Net earnings for 
the second quarter were $4,038,000 or $.20 per share 
fully diluted. 

The increase in earnings and revenue in the se
cond quarter reflects the ownership of Similco Mines 
Ltd., accquired as of June I, 1988. which contributed 
$2,281,000 to net earnings and $6,799,000 to revenue. 

A total of $3,265 ,000 was applied to debt service 
in the second quarter. The outstanding long tenn debt 
will be $22,059,000 after the payment is made in August 
as a result of the second quarter's financial perfonnance. 

The company earlier announced the purchase 
)f Similco Mines Ltd., which is a lar8,e open pit copper 
mine in B.C. Annual sales at current metal prices are 
in excess of S60 million. 

For further information please contact: 

Mr. Anthony T. Kana 
Vice President, Finance 

Cassiar Mining Corporation 
2000 - 1055 West Hastings Street 

Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E3V3 

(604) 688-25 11 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

CASSIAR COURIER 
Box 100 

Cc55iar, B.C. 
voe 1Eo 

Name~------

Street ------
City 

Province 
Postal Co_d,...e------

$12.00 Per Year 

NEW GOLD DATA FOR PROSPECTORS 
Victoria, B.C. - New gold survey maps for a 

150-kilometre-by-110-kilometre area of north-central 
British Columbia go on sale June 29 in Vancouver and 
Smithers. The maps are based on a government-sponsored 
survey which , collected 1, I 00 samples in 1986 in the 
14,500 square kilometre study area. 

These maps will be valuable to prospectors in 
pinpointing concentrations of gold. Next month there 
will be furth~r survey data for other minerals released 

for the ~:h:~~e;~~;~;;o:: 1~t~::;t~~old and the 

number of active prospectors alld'6"ploralion companies 
in these parts of the province mean that the maps will 
find a ready market. 

Next month's release is based on 2,700 samples 
from the Iskut, Telegraph Creek, and Tulsequah areas, 
analyzed for gold and 19 other elements including zinc, 
copper, lead, silver, iron, and molybdenum. 

The surveys are carried out by taking small sam
ples of stream and lake-bottom sediments and analysing 
them in the laboratory. For the maps released this 
week, 1,100 sites were sampled over a two-month period 
by a field crew of six who travelled by road, boat, float
plane and helicopter through rugged and mostly un
inhabited terrain. 

The sllrvey averaged one sample for every 13 
square kilometres. The samples were later analysed 
in Jabs in North Vancouver, Vancouver and Kamloops, 
using ten different methods to detect the full range 
of mineral elements. After analysis and mapping, the 
result is a low-cost overview which supplements other, 
more.intensive, ·exploration methods. 

The maps prepared from the analysis will help 
prospectors and exploration companies fmd new deposits, 
re-evaluate old deposits and will spark interest in poorly 
explored areas of British Columbia. 

These geochemical surveys are part of a systematic 
regional mapping program conducted by the .British 
Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
Resources and the federal Geological Survey of Canada, 
jointly-funded under the five-year Mineral Development 
Agreement. A dozen geologists and field workers are 
now employed in the north of Vancouver Island and 
coast region collecting this summer's samples for analysis 
and mapping. 

For further information: 
Irwin Henderson 

Director, Communications 
and Public Affairs 

(604) 387-5178 

FOREST FIRE PREVENTION POSTER 
CONTEST WINNERS ANNOUNCED 

VICTORIA - Liza _Zandberg, 13, of Smithers, 
is the grand provincial winner of the 1988 "Keep B.C. 
Green" poster contest, Forests and Lands Minister Dave 
Parker has announced. 

The other five provincial winners are: primary 
division - Colin McBride, 7, of Dease Lake; intennediate ·· 
Simon Beller, 11, of Whistler; junior -- Seth McDonald, 
12, of Dunster; senior - Joy Marsh, 15, of Chilliwack; 
and special education - Debbie Ann Dorah, 15, of Chil
liwack. 

The poster contest, on the subject of forest frre 
prevention, is held in the spring and is open to all British 
Columbia students in grades one to 12. 

The contest is sponsored by the British Columbia 
Forest Service (BCFS) to create a lasting interest in the 
prevention of wildfires, to assist educators in teaching 
students fire safety and conservation, and to obtain new 
ideas and slogans for the government's fire-prevention 
program, Parker said: 

The provincial winners' posters will be entered 
this fall in North America's 'Keep Green' poster contest, 

sponsored by the International Keep Green Association, 
of which the BCFS is a member. 

Students enter the contcist u the forest district 
level in five divisions; primary (grades one to three); 
intermediate (four to six); junior (seven to nine); senior 
(10 to 12); and special education (one to 12). 

Dist_rict winners are given appropriate prizes by 
the forest district offices and their entries are submitted 
to the respective regional offices. 

Regional winners receive first, second and third 
prizes of $50, $30, and $20 respectively in each division 
and the first-place entries are submitted to Victoria 
for selection of the provincial winners, who receive 
certificates and ribbons. 

The contest, now in its third year, ls gaining 
considerable interest among students and teachers, Parker 
said. 

CONTACT: Dave Dunsdon 
Protection Branch 

B.C. Forest Service 
Phone: 387-8718 (Victoria) 

WORKPLACE SAFETY 
REGULATIONS INTRODUCED 

VICTORIA - The provincial government has 
passed new regulations requiring employers to infonn 
their workers about hazardous materials in the work
place. 

The regulations are part of a Canada-wide pro
gram designed to improve jobsite health and safety 
conditions for workers. 

Labour Minister Lyall Hanson said the Workplace 
Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) 
regulations cover three general areas: labelling of hazar
dous materials; material safety data sheets; and worker 
education and training. 

Under the regulations, employers must ensure 
that hazardous materials are adequately labelled, that 
employees receive up-to-date information about their 
potential hazards, and that workers receive instruction 
on the safe use, handling and storage of the materials, 
as well as the procedures to follow in c~se of an emer
gency. 

The Workers' Compensation Board will be pn~ 

Soc1€te Radio-Canada 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation II 

IT'S A BLUE RIBBON FOR "YELLOW RIBBONS" 
AWARD-WINNING PLAY TO BE BROADCAST 

AUGUST 14TH ON CBC RADIO 
The International Radio Festival of New York has 

awarded the CBC drama "Yellow Ribbons" a gold medal 
for this year's best drama special. Radio stations from 
20 countries, including the United States and Britain, 
competed in the category in which this Vancouver
Toronto production took top honours. British Columbia 

., . at.1..di(Rc~s . . call he;i( .tJtis ~o.rl,!i;c~ .RI9~U<.,Qon .. wh~ 
it is broadcast on the program "Sunday Matinee" for 

matily responsible for enforcing WHMIS requirements, 
and Hanson said the Board has been ~onducting work
shops around the province to infonn employers of their 
new responsibilities. 

Energy Minister Jack Davis and Transportation 
Minister Stephen Rogers said that similar WHMIS re
gulations will cover mines and provincially-regulated 
railways. 

Hanson concluded: "These new regulations 
have the support of the federal and provincial govern
ments and business and labour communities, and I am 
confident they will help reduce accidents and promote 
greater awareness of occupational safety and health 
concerns in the marketplace." 

Target date for WHMIS implementation across 
Canada is October 31 , 1988 with certain phase-in periods 
to ensure a smooth transition from present conditions. 

Contact: Rick Stevens 387-3169 
Ed Wall 387-3169 

the first time, August 14th at 1:05 p.m. The drama, 
by Toronto j:,laywright Carol Bolt, is the story of Abigail 
Morrison, whose disappeararice raises comple~ social 
and pyschological issues about accepting the word of 
children as evidence. 

"Yellow Ribbons" was produced and directed 
by CBC Vancouver's John Juliani, as part of his critically 
acclaimed Sextet anthology which is now in its fourth 
season on CBC Radio. "'What I like about the story," 
said Juliani, "is the way it twists and turns in the telling. 
One never know$ where it's going and when the end 
fmally comes, there's no· neat and tidy solution. Titis 

·, ambiguity is disturbingly true to life." 
-'· ,..,. ··~ -- The" 'dklJ1'i~~ ... ~-"'llo't' ~piy- "ln~r-"to"'ly~t • 
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.... AV NOTICE 

.r...."'!.~BLIC LOT DRAW r RURAL RESIDENTIAL CROWN LAND 

TATOGGA LAKE 
ISKUT, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

The Ministry of Forests and Lands, Skeena Lands 
Division will conduct a Public Lot Draw to purchase 
f<Nlr parcels of rural residential land situated at Tatogga 
Lake in lskut, B.C. 

DATE: August 19, 1988 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. 

LOCATION: Klappan School (lskut) 

Information packages and registration forms for 
the Lot Draw may be obtained from: 

Mr. E. Opal, Manager, Development and Mar
keting, Bag 5000, Smithen, B.C., VOJ 2NO, 
Telephone: 847-7334; or Government Agent's 
Office, Box 127, Court House, Stewart, B.C., 
VOT 1WO, Telephone: 636-2294; o, Govern
ment Agent's Office, Provincial Building.. 
Cassiar, B.C., Telephone: nB-7507. 

Registration forms and a $750 deposit must. be de
livered to the Ministry of Forests and Lands, Lands 
Division, 3726 Alfred Avenue. Smithen, B.C., VOJ 
2ND NOT LATER THAN 4:00 P.M. ON AUGUST 
17, 1988. 

Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests and Lands 

Honourable Dave Parker 
Minister 

LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

BC~ Ministry of 
Forests and Lands 

'C/1['-., 

---~ '<b~ .. :---
:NOTICE 

for the information of residents of the 

The B.C. Liquor Distribution Branch has received, 
and is considering, a request for an agency liquor 
store in the community of DEASE LAKE. Agency 
liquor stores may be established, generally in con
junction with an existing grocery business, for the 
sale of beverage alcohol products in packaged form. 
The program is intended to improve service and con
venience to consumen residing in small or remote 
communities. Comment on this subject may be 
made, in writing, to: 

Agency Programs Division 
Store Operations Department 

Liquor Distribution Branch 
3200 Eut Broadway 

Vancover, B.C. VSM 1Z6 

until August 18~ ta88. 

Province of British Columbia 

Uquor Distr1bution Branch 

a missing teenager. Information far more disturbing 
arises, suggesting that Abigail Morrison had reason to 
run away. Complex social is"sues, cOncerning child abuse, 
incest and a conspiracy of fear, arise. The drama poses 
the question of when to accept the word of a child when 
it may destroy the lives of innocent people. The moral 
dilemma at the heart of "Yellow Ribbons" turns a seem-'. 

ingly straightforward detective story into a stunning 
psychological drams. 

Featured in the cast are David Ferry as Detective 
Bradshaw, Joanna Schellenberg as Anna, Karen Burth
wright as Amy; Booth Savage as Donnie, Patricia Ham.il
lPtl ~--~ MQ¢son, .an4, Barbai:a,. ~dpath 1;1 ~.igril. 

... 

.. 
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CELEBRATION 
OF A Cont. from Page 5 

NATION 
the world. About half the population lives underground 
in homes called " dugouts". Opals have been the subject 
of myths and legends and reference to these incredible 
gems can be ·traced to the Romans and the year 250 BC. 
See the underground "factory " where nature has been 
busy producing the opals over millions of years and 
perhaps buy a few gems at "factory" prices. 

There are various modes of transport available for 
the visitor to explore the remote inland regions of South 
Australia from light planes, 4-wheel safari vehicles and 
air-conditioned coaches to camels for the adventurous. 

WILDLIFE 

Kangaroo Island is some 70 miles south of Ade
laide. A large island resort with abundant wildlife, good 
fishing and clean uncrowded beaches. The island is 
easily accessible from Adelaide on 1-2 day air/coach tours 
or by fe rry. The islao.d boasts a large variety of Aus
tralian wildlife including kangaroos, emus and koalas, 
allliving in theirnaturalhabitat . 

There is also the world's only permanent colony of 
sea lions at Seal Bay, and fa iry penguins can be observed 
among th.c rocks on some beaches. 

FLI NDERS RANGES 

J ust over 400 miles nor th of Adelaide in the arid 
interior of South Australia arc the rugged, colourful 
Flinders Ranges. Springtime clothes the hills and valleys 
with abundant wild Oowcrs. Wilpcna Pound, a huge 
raised natural amphitheatre is a popular resort in the 
heart of the ranges. Arkaroola, a faun a sanctuary resort 
in the drier nor thern region, is a mecca for rockhounds 
and noted for its spectacular ridge-top tour. 

FESTIVA L 

Spend a year in South Austral ia and you cou ld 
be forgiven for believing that at the drop of a hat South 

Australians will stop what they are doing and celebrate 
something . . . anything. South Australians do like to 
ge t together and celebrate and t.hey mount a crowded 
ca1endar of fe stivals, large and small. 

Some examples include the Barrossa Valley 
Vintage Festival which is held every two years (uneven 
numbered years) in April , the 'Adelaide Festival of Arts 
(every second year on the even numbered years) and the 
German fe stival ofScheutzenfest in Hadndorf. 

GETTING THERE 

South Australia is centrally located and daily 
jet services from all States are available. Major highways 
converge onto Adelaine from north, south, east and west 
if you are drivng. , Famol!S train journeys such as the 
Indian Pacific , the Trans Australia and the Ghan offer yet 
another means of access to South Australia. There are 
also daily coach services from all Australian capital cities. 

CLIMATE AND CLOTHING 

Adelaide is warm and temperate with long, hot, 
dry summers, and short, mild win ters. In February, the 
hottest month , the ave rage maximum temperature is 88 F 
with a minimum of 62 . July, the coldest month, exper
iences tem perature ranges from 60 down to a minimum 
of46 F. 

Australia's Expo 88 
A trcasuie trove from the Vatican and the Magna 

Carta will be .among important historical pieces show
cased at World Expo 88. Priceless t reasures fro m the 
Vatican vau lts will be given a rare showing at Expo. Some 
of the ar tifacts in the SJ mill ion (Aus.) Nation of the 
See (Vatican City) Pavilion have never been publicly 
displayed. 

The treasures are exclusive to Expo and will be 
flown straight back to the Vatican when Expo ends. 

The Magna Carta , signed.. in 12 15 by King John, , 
has often been dubbed the cornerstone of civil rights 
in the western world. The document is part of a his
torical display from Lincoln Cathedral in England. Along 
with other related ar ti fac ts, it will be in its own special 
medieval.style pavilion as one of Expo's corpora te ex
hibits. 

The re is no mention of civil rights in the Magna 
Carta, but it gave every citizen the right to a fair hearing 
before being imprisoned . 

At the time, copies of the original documents 
were rriade by hand and sent to major population centres. 
Only four of the originals have survived. 

WEEKLY THEMES 

From fire and earth to fashion and ·rock'n'roll, 
weekly themes will give World Expo 88 an everchanging 
flavour. The themes will help to focus Expo's massive 
entertainment programme. Week by week the kaleido
scope of themes - musical, cultural and technological . 
will set the scene for Expo and community activities. 

Aug. 1: Music, Music, Music Week 
Aug. 7: Hand Made Week · manual arts and crafts 
Aug. 13: Country and Western Week 
Aug. 20: Get Physical Week 
Aug. 27: Rock'n 'Roll Week 
Sept. 3: Spring Fashions Week 

· Sept. 10: Towards 2000 Week - technology 
Sept. 17: Small Treasures Week 
Sept. 24: Circus and All That Jazz Week 
Oct. 3: Young at Heart Week 
Oct. 8; Health and Fitness Week 
Oct. I S: lnternationa!Week 
Oct. 22: Carnival Week 

Some themes will be linked to a special event on 
the nat ional calendar of Expo activi ties. True Blue Week 
coincides with Australia Day celebrations and Sport 
Sciences Weck is closely related to the theme of the 
American pavilion and will be held to coincide with 
American Independence Day on July 4. Home Grown 
Week, a chance to highlight local talent and achievements, 
will be linked to Queensland Day in J une. The theme 
weeks will begin with a week of gala opening 
celebrations. 

GUIDE TO EXPO HOST CITY 

Tourism Brisbane has produced two brochures 
providing an easy reference to World Expo 88's host city. 
The " Beautifu l Brisbane" brochure tells visitors how to 
get there, where to stay, who to tour with and a host of 
other facts on Brisbane and World Expo 88. The " Bris
bane Day Tour Options" brochure puts one and two day 
Brisbane itineraries into an easy refe rence guide for the 
family, hlstory lovers, shoppers and the the young. 
Copies arc available from Tourism Brisbane, GPO Box 
1434 , Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD 

MARVEL TRAVEL 
.SERVICE LTD 

YOUR LOCAL 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT 

164 Elliott Street, Cassiar, B.C. 
Phone 778.:7220 

Monday to Friday 
9:30 a.m. t~ 1 :0.0 p~, *; ~:00, p.~, ~o 5:3Q p~. 

Holland American Line 
is offering special rates (from $599.00) 
on Vancouver-Skagway 4-Day Cruises .............. 

Air BC is now available 
from F orl. St. John 

to Prince George and Vancouver .............. 
If you require information on flights from 

Dease Lake to Smithers and Prince George, 
we are the agents for Central City Air in Cassiar ............... 
~CONTACT US FOR 
~ YOUR TRAVEL 

INFORMATION 

. Monday to Friday 
9:30 ·a .m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
· :00 p;m. - 5:~0 p.m . 

164 Elliott Street 
Cassiar, B.C . 

Phone: 778-7220 


